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Toronto (midnight) — Decreasing 
westerly and north-westerly winds; 
generally fair and cold.

of Canada and New- 
United

To all parts
dland. $2.00 per year;

America, $3.50 per year.
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BOISTEROUS 
WEATHER ON 

N. ATLANTIC

HOUSE of commons
deals with welsh

DISESTABLISHMENT.

MANY CHANCES 
IN TRADE METHODS 

OF LATE YEARS.

\ z

$ ST;;
:

m I.

Many Steamships Disabled 
• By the Terrific Storms 

Last Week.

I
Stores are More Up-to-date 

and Customers More Ex
acting than they were 

a few years ago.

o
Rill is UP for the Third. Time ! $130>000 now devoted to the main- 
^ 1 . • i tenance of the Bishops and the Cathe-

Before a British 

Parliament.

zZ

To the Reader !v /j dral Chapters, will be handed over 
to the University of Wales, which will 
devote three-fourths of the amount 
to its three constituent colleges, and 
one-fourth thereof to the Welsh Na
tional Library and the Welsh National 

Î Museum.

IK TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Vf ' bÆ Wellsfleet,\ Mass., Feb. 17.— 
Çaptain Garva and four sea
men of the Italian barque 
Castogua perished, when the 
vessel was thrown on the out
er bar of Cape Cod, near the 
wireless station, just before 
dawn to-day.

The first mate and seven 
sailors were rescued by life- 
savers One of them, Captain 
Tobin of Cahoons Station, was 
badly injured by the overturn
ing of the surf-boat.

Captain Garva was washed 
overboard, three men were 
frozen to death in the rigging, 
and one died in the suVf boat 
on his way to shore.

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

iL0RD> threw it out. “Times have changed greatly since 
draper of many years, experience to 
I first went to serve my time,” said a

business
The Daily Mail yesterday. f “You have 
no idea, the difference, and one who 
does not know from actual personal 
experience can hardly believe the 
changes that have taken place in St. 
John’s during the last twenty-five 
years, while if the veteran draper of 
half a century ggo could spend a day 
in one of our large general stores on 
Water Street and make a comparison 
with his own times, he would believe 
that he had been transplanted to 
some larger city, for our methods now 
have practically nothing in common 
with that age.”

Then we listened to some reminis
cences of forty years ago, of the qual
ity and quantity of the goods import
ed and sold, which wTere of the great
est interest. The variety then was 
exceedingly limited. There were two 
or three grades, and the maker or 
style was never asked or questioned.

Easy Matter.
It was an easy matter to serve a 

customer those days, as there was a 
similarity in all goods of the same 
kind, and one was believed to be as 
good as the other. Now, the manu
facturers have increased a hundred 
fold and allha ve some particular 
points in their wares which they 
claim make them better and superior, 
to that of all competitors.

It was easier to judge the stability 
.of goods in those by gone days, too. 
Patterns were so limited that very 
little could be gained by displaying 

| them. Purchasers knew what they 
wanted and bought their goods. They 
were not actuated in their selections 
by what their neighbors or friends 
would say or think. Then the ladies 
dressed more alike, and the gentle
men, too, had more things in common.

Want to be Exclusive.

8 1 m■1X
Li’ m

EhsRProvisions of the Bill which 
ha- Provoked so much 

Opposition.

st. John’s toDisposal of Balance
The balance of $670,000 will be

come the property of the Welsh 
County Councils, each Council receiv
ing the amount derived from land 
within its borders liable to the pay
ment of tithes. The Councils are to 
spend the money on public utilities, 
uch as» hospitals, dispensaries, pub

lic halls, libraries and institutes, or 
or the encouragement of technical |* 
nd higher education.
To distribute the property of the < 

hurch a special Commission is to be | 
reated. their functions to exist for

I man 4
X
4 X :

I 1
r.
4 4

mà! f .\ \i7.—The House
debated the 

Bill.

ofU 4 ynight 
ishment

troduced by Hon. 
lor *s. Unionist M.P. 
nting that the Gov- 

to put the
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By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.
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fleging that there was 

iiand for such a line I
8 m

4 aMË411V ; P v • à?érof hree or five years.
The Bill has met with much oppo- k > X X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ >> 
tion, even from Liberal members of

calm, impressive 
the Ministers will 

;.pted to distract publii

Ba t;

'
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h Queenstown, Feb. 17.—Such stormsû *
arliament, objection being especially

to the clauses providing for |,have prevailed on the North Atlantic
during the past week, that many pas-

ffering a new measun
Genera

attent:

To the Advertiser!iadeh - present one. 
iwing hostile, he said, t atu

iSendowment. A distinguished group 
f Liberal churchmen has also show- I singer steamers and cargo boats wrere 
j marked disapproval of it, prom- 1 unable to battle against the strong 
nent amongst them being the Bishop j winds on their way to America, and

have been compelled to turn round

opmioi ® 'i
mious funds, in orde 1 àto secular purposes, 

the Government majori-
:v-two.

itYou get Results by Advertising
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

4
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of Birmingham and Dr. C. T. Fry, 
Dean of Lincoln. mand run for shelter to ports on this 

! side of the Atlantic.
Three large steamers are returning 

in a battered condition, incliiding the 
| Niagara.

The big Dutch oil tanker Rotterdam, 
when eight days out from Amsterdam 
to New York, lost hei( rudder and was 
forced to make for Queenstown in 
tow of a steam trawler.

Another/ steam trawler is towing 
the 'Britislr steamer Croedel from Bar- 

Jy to Malta, which lost her propeller, 
off the Spanish coast, on Thursday.

:
Third l ime

third time that Welsh 
nt has been put 
of Commons as a eon- 

It was brought into 
1912 and 1913 and was 

Commons on each occa- 
House of Lords voted 

like the Home Rule 
t is again sanctioned by the 

mmoxis, it will beccyne 
the Peers assent to it oi

mOpposition
The Archbishop of Canterbury ad- | 

Iressed two large meetings against 
he Bill last year—one at Caruavoii 
md the other at Cardiff, two big | 
Welsh towns. In June of last year 
here was a procession of Welsh 
hurchmen through the streets of 

^ondon, followed by a great gather- 
ng in the Albert Hall addressed by 
3onar Law, leader of the Unionist 
)arty.

On the other hand the Welsh Lib
eral members are very desirious to 
ecure the enactment of the measure 
nd the bye-elections in Carpiarten 
loroughs and East Carmarthenshire, 
wo Welsh constituencies, showed 
hat it is a popular measure in Wales 
or the Liberals secured the former 
eat with a majority of 1281, and the i 
itter with a majority bf 2728.

ÜThis is 
Disestablis 
fore the H 
Crete prop 
Parlian 
passed

.

:■ il 1be lt I ffm

1.

t.

thsion,. Dir 
it down.

£§The DAILY MAIL
SI. Jo«n«s, IMewlountllallti.
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The Bill is in two principal parts 

providing (1) disestablishment anc 
it. As to the formel

Wales
y ' lose its present lega. 
state church, ecclesias 

corporations would be dissolve, 
to .r Welsh Bishops wouk 

in the House Oi

A !O
:

I
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$1400,000,000 
FOR THE NAVY

disen d(-» ;v. n
the Church of England .in 
would i i
status as the 
tical 
and the 
lose

4mI Great Britain to Spend Huge 
Sum to Maintain Naval 

Supremacy.

i
th3iT* 11:4

Lords. It is an uncommon thing for a lady 
to select a coat these days, and before 
taking it invariably ask “Did you 
have many like this, has any one else, 
got one^” and if told that that is the 
only one of that material and style 
she will take it, but if she should 
learn that there were three or four 
like it in the shipment, the chances 
are ten to one she will look for an
other.

9sm
Di-endowment o *6

IMPORTANT NOTICE ! I --*iTARIFF REFORM 
IS TURNED ! 

DOWN.

As for d ^endowment the Bill pro-
■ ■

stripped 
and the 
mate di

m
i1 Welsh Church is to b<tia

1London, Feb. 17.—The parliament
ary correspondent of The Daily Chron 
icle understands that the Naval Esti
mates for the next financial year 
will exceed two hundred and fifty mil
lion, over and above the fifteen mil
lion ip last year’s supplementary es
timates.

ts revenues and property 
a.-ure provides to the ulti 

osai of both.
A body r- presentative of church in

-■rn
On Fridays The Daily Mail and The Fishermen's 

Advocate are issued together at One Cent for the two papers.
Purchasers should see that the papers are not sold to 

them separately at One Cent each.

!;mm■mterests i 
be ves 
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t up, and in it wi - 
airs relating to call 

deaneries and pa 
as el! as a certain porti 
idowments and any plate • 

purposes <.
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iberals Vote Against it in 

British House of 

Commons.

;
This does not apply to the fair ones 

only. Some of the sterner sex are 
just as hard to please. Many of/ our 
tailors, for instance, import goods in 
one suit lengths, so that if the pur
chaser takes a fancy to it, he will
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
no one else will have one like it.

These are two illustrations. The
ordinary clerk lias such
brought under his notice almost
every day.

Lord Crewe, who hitherto had been 
somewhat of a dark horse on the 
question of increase of armaments, 
speaking before the members of the 

Reform : EiShty Club, gave unqualified sup
port to Winston Churchill’s position.

Aused for
worshi

1 U - L
estimated ; 
this $90,i 
endow m-

V
the Welsh Church 

$1,250,000 a year. ( 
a year represents mode 

is, benefactio 
1662. This will be ham 
'he Representative Bod. 

administer an in 
a year, which a 

ait to Wales from Englis

London, Feb
.d Welsh Disestablishment are sub
its on which two amendments to the 

peech from the Throne w'ere offered TRANSATLANTIC STEAMER 
l the Commons last night. On the 
,rmer the Unionists again gave evi- 
snee of adherence to Chamberlain’s 
anacea policy; on the latter the 
Government’s majority was only 62, 
his being gained by the help of the 
,’aticnalists. The significance of the 
ote is that if the votes of English, 

members alone had been taken into j of Gay Head,
•onsideration, the Government w’ould j Assistance has ’been sent, 

have been defeated 'bn this point.

17.—Tariff
I

fs—that o- ■Zmade si 
ed over
wh£h will also 
come

matters*KOMA~ RUNS ASHORE V?

...
WMf $360 000 îf)

AWoodshall, Mass., Feb. 17.—The 
French trans-Atlantic steamer Koma, 
with passengers and cargo from Span
ish ports to New* York, was reported

ipresent
sources

This

Came in Spurts.

In the musty past the rush canje in 
spurts. The Fall trade was the great
est. Not only Outport people procur
ed their Winter supplies, but residents 
of the City as well. Money was 
scarcer and of greater value. Now 
people live from hand to mouth. Most 
buy their groceries weekly, and the 
idea of laying in a stock before Christ: 
mas^to last until the end of April is 
not dreamt of.

cc

make the income of tht 
established church $450,000 a year

Dill Retain Incomes

■v\ ill n

9by wireless as ashore at Normans- 
land, a small island ten miles south

Martha’s Vineyard.

IP
msIn add 

bents wi Mi ; + ,* , all existing incum- 
wiu retain their present in- 

i death or retirement; in 
case they will be entitled

xUli
ftf

comes, uuri o
the lat Amendment Defeated

Captain Tryon, member for Brigh
ton, and Page Croft, M.P. for Christ- j 
church, presented an amendment re-

.ÎPv /CONGREGATIONAL SOCIABLEto an ail owance of their regular sti- 
P^nda. ; his provision is estimated as 
DemS equivalejsf to 
amount of $300,000 

The bal

GoodThe social at the Congregational 
j lecture hall this evening will afford 

no small measure of amusement to 
all who attend.

an additional 
a year.

A
One has not to be past middle age 

to remember seeing two or three bar
rels of flour, a cheese, a ham, a hilf 
hundred weight of sugar, a keg of 
molasses and other edibles accord- 
accordingly stocked in the larder / at 
Christmas.

For the butcher’s man to visit the 
door two or three times weekly wras 
not thought of. One simply went to 
Pitts’ or Clift Wood’s and bought beef 
by the quarter and mutton by the car
case. ,

Beef would never be more than six
pence per pound for hind quarters 
and often less, while forequarters 
would fetch three or four pence per 
pound* and mutton could also be had 

-for about three pence per pound, and 
if there happened to be a mild spurt 
after the shipment arrived, prices 
would be much lower. These were 
happy days. '

It was not a hard matter to cater to 
(Continued on page 6.)

gretting that the Government had re- j 
lance ,of $800,000 of the total1 fused to modify the fiscal system by ; 

lnc°me of $1,250,000, remaining after imposing a moderate tariff im- | 
Uie grants to the Representative Body P°rted goods, manufactured 
have been made, represents ancient foreign-xcountry, with a preference to
endowments 
aw&y from the 0all flueTV

in a

and this will be taken British Dominions by the admission 
The sum of ! °f imports therefrom at lower rates.

Capt. Tyron twitted Sir John Simon,

Geo. A. Lloyd, M.P. for West Staf
fordshire, pointed out the danger of

own 
wras

Timechurch.
the Dominions framing their

■ the Attorney-General, for his action j protective treaties, saying that it
in stumping the country and holding | damaging the unity of the Empire 

v divers funerals over the remains of ’ through the conflict of trade policies, 
tariff reform. It had not been killed C0/x Xa \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ »

IfISASTROVS FIRE.
i/ Canada had made a chain of inter- 

by the Attorney-General and his con- j Dominion trade arrangements. Aus- 
sorts, and it was far from dead yet. j tralia was following the steady policy 

PageJCroft attacked the Free Trade j of Imperial preference, 
arguments and in the course of a

XI
/ Madrid, Teb. 17.—Fire de- 
1 ,stroye(i the village of Espinosa 
% aballeros, In the Province of 
/ ^villa, last night.
| 6ead and injured.

\ , Tile flames broke 
4 dead of 
I by 
I house i

X

B A C
?

The Solicitor-General characterized 
show j the policy reflected by the amend-lengthy speech -attempted toy

Several are that w’hile Germany had tripled its j menty as a rudimentary devitalized 
rG output of manufactured articles dur- I fragment of the broadest policy of 

ing the last thirty years, England \ Tariff Reform, 
on tlie other hand had only doubled !
her output of^sûch articles during the j of carrying out fiscal reform if 
same period, and stated that Tariff ; turned to power, 
reformers aro ^deliberately out for !

out in the k 
aigbt and were fanned 

strong wind, until 
in the place was on fire.

9 Bonar Law* reiterated his intention

Ja every p re-
X

The amendment was defeated by a;x higher w’ages. Government majority of seventy-four. I
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"I’ve Got Wise-Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

“ Used to have my hands all crippled

t

;•

L 11

“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—a]w 
scratching my hands on the edge of metal plated 

“ But now I wear gloves ; and 
better than nursing hurt hands. These

I '

8a>"> 'fs fa,q■*
■1

are
n

Asbestol ” Gloves.n. ft

“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord ]x-n 

how long—Don't look like they’d
do,they? Not a sign of a 

place.
“ I’m just i

%
$ ever wear11 ouy 

riP an,!

is nimble-fingered ^ 

can be, and they fit well too. 

“Wash like cloth—dry soft 

“Never get hard or stiff

were being bluffed and fooled and 
1 made playthings of commercially and 
i politically, but they had to grin and 
bear it so to speak.

Is it any wonder then that the toil- 
! ers are tired of past conditions and 
sick of political machines? They 

I have been testing the government for 
I over 60 years and find things going 
! from bad to worse. The fishermen of 
the Colony have borne this torture 
patiently; listened very attentively to 
every selfish politician who appeared 
before them every four years, making 
lots of promises, the majority of

that our people are justified in send
ing F.P.U. members there. They could 
not be expected to have that parlia
mentary.knowledge which comes from 
thirty years experience; but even 
though they could not formulate the 
laws, they could stand sentinal in the 
public interest and watch the alloca
tions from the Public Treasury.

If an eye is kept on the cat- she 
will never eat the canary! sof with 
loyal men on the floors of the Assem
bly, who have pledged themselves to 
be honest. Such a body of men can
not help but make Newfoundland poli
tics clean.

MR. ABBOTT’S REPLY
TO MR. MOULTON.

MR. ABBOTT ABLY POINTS OUT 
THE MANY GREAT ADVANTAGES 

OF THE F.P.U. TO OUR TOILERS

I

. I
îis ne*

....... sweat;
oil, grease, or water don’t ini

them.

y
| Repudiates the Charge of the* 

The Member for Burgeo 
Against the Union 

Members.

f iei
I

“You certainly get splendid valUe 

every time in these "Asbestol” ^lot» 

Look for that "Asbestol” trademark 

it’s the only,way you can be 

the genuine. • The 

tree them todav.

I O

Through the Efforts of President Coak- 
er, the Price of Fish has been Rais= 

ed and the Cost of the Necess= 
ities of Life Lowered.

m
\

!
Union men all over the Country will 

read with pleasure and pride the reply 
of Mr. Abbott, member for Bona vista, 
in the Assembly on Friday evening 
February 5th. The member for Bur
geo had referred to the “back row” 
as throwing dirty insinuations at 
Government members.

All Union members but Mr. Grimes 
had spoken when Mr. Abbott arose.

In the first place he felt it his duty 
to say that the honorable member for 
Burgeo actually stated on the floors 
of the House that afternoon that all 
the members of the “back row.” save 
Mr. Stone, the honorable member for 
Trinity, were guilty of throwing dirty 
insults and insinuations at Govern
ment members, and he the honorable 
member for Burgeo couldn’t see why 
the Opposition were so suspicious; 
but he (Mr. Abbott) would like to ask 
the member for Burgeo if he could 
consciously stand there to-night and 
say that he had insulted any honor
able member on the other side of the 
House.

Mr. Moulton.—I didn’t mean you.
Mr. Abbott.—You said so, sir, and 

you also said the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union was very good, all right in 
a certain sense; bi^t it shouldn’t have 
political connections, meaning o 
course, that the Union was all right, 
but it shouldn’t have anything to do 
with politics.

sure of 
prices are loti

' #y ■
which proved to be like pie crust only 
made to be broken.

He (Mr. Abbott) wished there and 
then to inform honorable members on 
the Government side of the House that

Protective

I
* I

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sFINE FATo

Mr. Speaker. I woÿld like to make | fish unless y oil can get $6.00 fqr it.” 
a few brief remarks, and before do- At that time he made a contract with 
ing so would wish to follow in the ! certain merchants in St. John’s tc

and ! buy 1.000 quintals of fish from Bon-

when the Fishermen’s 
Union decided to make a change in 
the political affairs of our Country 
tiiat they made a step, and an import
ant step, in the right direction. t 
was the first fight ever made by the 
Sons of Toil in this Colony for true 
freedom and liberty.

I HERRINGS Notice to Farmers I
___________________ i - ‘ „ ♦

lead of the previous speauers,
congratulate you upon your election avista Council of the F.P.U. at $6.00. 
to the high office you ritrw hold as After the contract was filled and the 
Speaker of this Assembly. The first1 merchant had his 1000 quintals, he 
statement that I would like to refer sent another message saying : “Don’t 
to is one made by the Rt. Hon. Prime | sell any more, for $6.00: worth $6.50. 
Minister. He stated a few days ago ; He had a deputation wait on the var 
that he was at Bon avista and came, ions fish-buyers of the town, with the 
in contact with an intelligent and f result that we got $6.30 and $6.4( 
prominent member of the F.P.U. He talquai ; whereas a few days before 
alio went on to say that after con- the merchants could not possibly give 
sinerable conversation with this in- more than $5.50 for it, and according 
talligent and prominent member of to themselves they were then buying 
t/ie Union he learnt from him that at a loss. Did not the fishermen oi 
by buying coals throgh the F.P.U. he* Bonavista, Union and non-Union, gain 
lost $3.00 and gained $2.00, aqd also thousands of dollars by that action

of \Y. F. Coaker. I say, sir. and 1 
Rt. Hon. Trime Minister—I did not say without fear of contradiction, that 

make that statement. What 1 stated no Government party that ruled since 
was this, that this man told me that Britain, our noble Motherland, hand- 
lie had made $5.00 on coal, but after- ed over to our forefathers the gift 
wards when I had argued the matter of Responsible Government, has done 
with him he admitted that he had as much for Newfoundland Toilers at 
lost $15.00 instead of making $5.00. j the1 President of the Fishermen’s Pro

tective Union has done.

NO. 1 TINNED* \ V•v Big shipment of

SALMON Climax Fee•• Following the Lead.
:

The F.P.U. in this Country is fol
lowing the footsteps of tabor organ
izations in other parts of the world. 
A very few years -ago the Labor Party 
in Australia won the general election 
against a “Combine Party” of Liberals 
and Tories—remember Liberals and 
Tories combine, led by a Mr. Deakin,> 
against the Labor Party by Mr. Fish
er; but when the smoke of the battle 
cleared away the Combine had been 
badly defeated and Fishfcr triumphed; 
nd the time will come when every 
country will have its Labor Party 
distinct from all parties.

In England to-day there were over 
forty members sitting in the House of

J Due by S.S. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Sift
Shipment will consist of

:

SELLING
CHEAP.

i

a#F“ Pig Meal, Dairy Meal ai
Molasses Feed. -

JOB’S STORES. Lt

«
. „

lost $15.00 _ worth of codfish.i ! Smith Co. Ltd.
1

•f

Smith's Wharf,
Water Street West.

janl5tu,th,sat

DISTRIBUTORS

% ■ -

Cheaper.
♦Commons representing Trades Unions. 

The toilers had never been properly 
represented in the Government of 
Newfoundland.

Promises Not Performances.‘iil Mr. Abbott—I would like to state 
here that all coals bought at Bona- Raw Furs! :- »Took Insult.As far as the policy of the present 
vista through the F.P.U. were got at Government 
from fifty cents to a dollar less per j that my personal opinion is that they 
tons than they could be bought at have promised much and performed

Why not? Why
should not the vast majority of the 
electorate of an electorate of a coun
try be represented in its government

is concerned, I may say He (Mr. Abbott) begged to differ 
with the honorable gentleman. The 
Union has a perfect right to have poli
tical connection. The men -who are 

j elligable to become members of the 
j Fishermen’s Protective Union com
prise four-fifths of the electorate of 
this Country whose interests are all- 
identical and who possess under the 
ballot act the right of casting votes 
and return any government. Why 
then not use the power they, possess 
and return men of their choice?

One of the best things our Union 
can do, Mr. Chairman, is to get the 

j membership interested in the manage
ment of our Country, both politically 

land commercially; if Unkip prin- 
|ciples are not good enough to prac
tise in politics then those principles 
are not worth the snap of your fin
gers.

♦ !
r » \

anywhere else: and I would also like very little. In 1909 they’ went before 
to state that the .man to whom the the electorate purporting to represent 
Rt. Hon. Premier referred is not an the toilers under the name of the

We pay Highest Prices for- 1;u ¥
or rule it? »

PRIME SKINS tIn every country the workingman 
forms the majority; hitherto he has 
allowed a certain class to rule. Edu
cation now forms part of the training 
of every workman who can get the 
means of acquiring it and as a result 
we very often read of the son of lab
or sitting with the son of the states
man and merchant kings, and we find- 
that the son of the laborer very often 
possesses more brain power than the 
sons of the upper ten.

Why should workingmen allow a 
certain class of men always to rule 
them in their respective countries, 
when experience has demonstrated 
that the most progressive and honest 
body of electors in any country are 
the workingmen ?

r *intelligent and prominent member of People’s Party, 
the F.P.U., but one

They were going tc |
Shipments by Mail or Express will re- 4 
ceive our prompt and careful at ten- § 
tion.

whole open up new markets, establish' bait 
heart’s desire is to see the Union go i depots, get weekly messages from the 
to the wall.

whose:» i
f*

*Hence the result. From foreign markets as to the price oi 
the statement made by the Rt. Hon. fish.

x/¥build five branch railways for 
Premier one would feel inclined to j four million dollars, establish an old 
believe that the F.P.U. was damaging
to the welfare of the individual mem- brace the whole country, and 
bers, but 1 say, sir, that the Union make chalk of one man and cheese oi

ARMADA”W. H. Ewing & Son * “age pension scheme which would em- ¥{
¥not

Taxidermists & Dealers
In Raw Furs and Sealskins.

427 WATER STREET.
Newfoundland.

’4 1 has put thousands ot dollars into the j another, whiten the hills with sheep 
pockets of the fishermen since i

*
»and make two blades of grass grow 

organization in Bonavista, and not in 1 where one grew before. In fact, they 
Bonavista alone, but in all the towns were going to make Newfoundland a I 
v hÂre the 1 mon has been organized. | Garden of Eden without the serpent. !

oSt. John’s
feb!4,4i

4
Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is only 

procurable at two season^ in 

the year. .. . . . . . .

:
k Coaker Did It. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY HAIL §Nothing Done.

♦As to who rose the price of fish, I 
say that W. F. Coaker.

And what do we find? Absolutely
now the hon. nothing has been done to help the

♦When our Councils decided to se
lect their own I s*

WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IF YOU WERE PREMIER! | |

representatives - our! I A. member for Bonavista district, was | fisherman, or enable him to catch ,
instrumental in raising the price of ! more fish or get more for the fish °»P°nents held “P their hands in llol>'

horror and asked the questions. Why

-
lThe Awakening.

In other parts of the world for the Ft 
past ten years we find the masses de- §? 
manding their own every day. New-

i ?
O

fish in Bonavista Ba\^ and ail the which he caught. The People’s Party j
northern districts. I will tell you under the leadership <£, Sir Edward
just what happened in Bonavista in 1 Morris, has served the few and en- !
the fall of 1912. On September 10th j riched that few at the expense of the and placed in the various districts?

The effects of their policy !For what reason has the F P U- de- 
sage to me at Bonavista, saying, “Tell led a large number of the electorate Cldefl to make a ch*nge in the political j

t ^our ^ ouncil hoid back fish until $5.80 I to present petitions to this honorable I aiia*r-” the C ountry . Will my hon- |
is given.” At that time only $5.50 House for a general -election in 1912. orahle gentlemen, it does not require

has this change come about? Why 
have Union candidates been selected

ii *oim With the House of Assembly Q y 
in session, things political and 
legislative are very much to 
the fore. Now anybody and OI ▼ 

everybody can perform a job 
better than the chap who 

O holds it down. WThat would
you do if you were n Sir r ^ 
Edward Morris’s place? We’ll ^ ^ 
be glad to hear from you and y 4 

p publish in The Daily Mail 8 ♦ 

iri your ideas of what the Pre
mier should undertake. Get 
busy and drop us a note.

vn: Li ♦! foundland people can do for them- j 0 
selves what the people of New Zea- 
land have done for themselves. New ; $

*L
of that year Mr. Coaker sent In lib. Tins From All Grocers.a mes- j many.

it
I fi A

BI Zealand leads the world in popular 
i legislation on behalf of ' the people. 
The great Seddon although Premier 
for 13 years died a poor man. 
whole wealth consisted of a life in
surance policy of One Thousand Dol
lars. * Why should the people who are 
the upkeep of this Colony sit idly by 
and allow their children to suffer on 
account of their neglect.

He (Mr. Abbott) sincerely believed j ^

©
♦y

8 4was being given, with a strict cull, which petitions were ridiculed as hav- one to be very largely endowed with | 
And we were told that if we held back ing been signed by a number of men jthe Power of sagacity or intelligence 
our fish until February month we who did not know what they were 1 to answer these Questions, 
wouldn’t get any more than $5.50 for doing.

LIHis
i

Government's Negligence.
it. They were said to be a lot of fish

ermen too ignorant to know anything; 
as Mr. Cashin, the Hon. Minister of

For generations governments have 
been elected and defeated ; promises 
made and forgotten ; statesmen have 
come and gone ; elections won and 
last; and all the wrhile merchants and 
unscrupulous politicians have 

4 j hand in hand ; but the toilers who 
4 | have been in the past and are now the 
4 mainstay of the Country have remain- 

ed the same. Since the time when 
TJ the first emigrant came over from the |
^ other side of the water and landed at 

our Island Home political tyranny J » 
has been grinding the New foundland j J 

4 toiler, , All these long years, as the j 4 
saying goes, “they lay low and sang j $ 
small.”

Two days afterxthat date he sent 
another message,

i
r‘ i

$ IIsaying: “Don't sell :. ii
.'00$4*

Li $
&©E<X3E©©EOO!i©©EiXX£©©-:i:OCH©6i>
8i r

gone♦
♦

FOR SALE!♦LIs • t ♦ $ j | Our Outport Shop=Keepers
W   r nri nm—    -w— ■■ ■■ irntÜ: The Newfoundland Fox Exchangev

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE♦ iskl- ♦ Office : 276 WATER STREET.:

.
Should get prices and particulars of our pound 

goods. Our stock is carefully selected and giyc3 
satisfaction to §.11 concerne.d No unsaleable 
pieces left. SPECIAL VALUES IN Velvets, 
Lawns, Print Cottons, Striped and Colored Flettes, 
Quilt Patches, Damaged Cotton. Also extra good 

WHITE SHIRTING. Prices as low as quality per
mits

♦♦
4 Vm »! . ; We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and 

Farm, and can secure
1 Foreign Fox * i* THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS

♦ WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

fa ii I

i !■ ■
Many of them knew they

Highest Prices For Live Stock.THAN I1 i
i III: Finance and Customs said yesterday: 

But I would like to inform the Hon. 
gentleman that wisdom don’t always 
speak Latin, and nice folks don’t al
ways admire her; 
mind the coat, give me the 

I want the hon. gentleman to under
stand here and now that wisdom very 
often walks in patched clothes, and 
that as sure as fire burns brushwood 
as well as logs, there are learned 
boobies as well as learned sages.

IIf you have anything to offer write us. X

:♦ Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

X *.1
but I say neveri —ADDRESS— f> % Robert Templeton

333 WATER STREET.

man. ITHE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,
Sti T. e. Box 67

* H. M. MOSDELL,: I
♦ • SI. John’s, N. F.f

Advocate Office. 8♦
♦

r.
aooMjan31,tu,th,sat,tf
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LOOK ! BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME TO-DAY!
A Pathe play, with the The Price of Jealousy.

ably well-acted war picture
An exciting and remark-The Little Indian Model.

ever popular Betty Gray in lead
Tire Spend Thrift's Reform. Story deals with a Tile Gunflghter,s Sort, The kind of Western pic- 

domestic problem and is presented in striking style ture you would like, full of action

Williamson’s News
The popular film, telling the news in the language of pictures

:

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor, FAREWELL WEEK..
the NICKEL ! always; good, recognized the best.
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r MIXED WIVES

WASHERS ! WASHERS ! LOST-TEN MILLION POUNDS !
/

In the early part of the last cen
tury there lived in an old New Eng
land town a Mr. Church, who in the 
course of his earthly life was bereft 
Of four wives, all of-whom wrere buried 
in the same lot. In his old age it be-

Anglo - Newfoundland 
Development Co.,

Umited.s====£

i
ROMANTIC STORIES OF TREASURE-SEEKINÇ.LTo all Women who do washing just try one of these 

washers, t,he easiest and best washer Jeasy
you ever saw or 

heard of and the price is only $1.60, Post Paid, to any ad
dress in Newfoundland. Order one to-day and be convinced 
of its sterling worth.

came necessary to remove the re-
It has been said that for every ly and desolate beyond words. Truly mains to a new- cemetery. This he 

pound s wforth of gold dust dug from a fit resort for those black-hearted undertook himself, but in the process ;
the bones became hopelessly mixed. I

$:!
the earth’s bosom, at least two sov- ruffians who preyed upon the ship- 
ereigns’ worth of human labor andJust Try One, only $1.60.a

ping of the eighteenth century.
It was to this island that Mr. 

Knight, the well-known war corre
spondent, led an expedition to seek 
for a buried hoard of over a million 
sterling. Of the existence of .this 
treasure there is testimony which can 
hardly be doubted. Alas, as is so of
ten the case, the marks are not suf
ficiently good to locate it! 
Knight’s expedition was a very plucky 
one. He and his crew sailed in the 
yawl Alerte a tiny craft of only thirty- 
three registered tonnage. The story 
of the adventure is told in Mr. 
Knight’s book “The Cruise of the 
Alerte.” At least half a dozen differ
ent expeditions or parties of searches 
have visited Trinidad, but apparently 
none have met with success.

His “New England conscience” would 
not allow' him under the painful cir- ! 
cumstances to use the original head
stones, so he procured new ones, one 
of which bore the following inscrip
tion:

1 energy have been expended, 
same, and more, is true of the search 
for buried treasure. The almost lim
itless toil, the bitter hardships, the 
cruel disappointments endured in the 

, long hunts and expeditions in search 
of pirates’ hoards would need a libra
ry to recount them, and are sufficient 
to beggar the wildest imagination of 
the novelist.

The practical reader smiles. “Does 
such a thing exist outside the realms 
of romance as buried treasure?” he 
cynically asks. Indeed it does. Mil
lions in ingots, coin, and jewels lie 
buried in out-of-the-way corners of 
the earth’s surface, and though ninety- 
nine treasure seekers go empty away 
the hundredth finds a rich reward. It 
is the records of the hundredth—the 
successful one—that, like a fluttering 

j golden butterfly, lure the others on; 
and so long as human nature remains 
unchanged so long will time and lives 

j and money be squandered in the

The %F
—ADDRESS— ♦I

Agent Ford Washer, \

80 Men Required at
MILLERTOWN

“Here lies Hannah Church and 
probably a portion of Emily.”

Another:
“Sacred to the memory of Emily 

Church, who seems to be mixed with 
Matilda.”

Then followed these lines: 
Stranger, pause and drop a tear,
For Emily Church lies buried here, 
Mixed in some perplexing manner 
With Mary, Matilda and probably

Hannah.

BOX 294 ST. JOHN’S, N.F.Ii ;

*\
Mr. '

FISHERMEN! t

I
It you are wanting to buy: m

/ §|S

Stoves, Grates. Mantelpieces, Hardware 
Glass, Ships’ Windlass, Pumps, 

Hawse-Pipes, Chocks, Side Lights,
80 Men Required

;

atI 41
When Pizarro entered the valley of 

Cajamarca, and the Peruvian army 
fled before him, leaving their empor- 
or in his hands, the Inca offered as 
ransom to fill with gold the room in 
which he was held prisoner. The 

j search for Blackbeards’s buried spoils Spaniards shared between them gold 
or the golden secrets of the vanished of a value of at least four millions. But

;

? BADGER.Send for Prices to IGEAR & Company
391 Water Street, - St. John’s.

The question is:
ft

Arc You Going to The

C.L.B. BAND 
DANCE
February 23rd?

j Incas. i where such profusion of the precious 
Out in the Pacific, some five liun- metal existed close at hand there was 

dred miles west of Panama, lie certain j naturally much more in other parts of 
tittle scraps of land known as the Co- j the country, and there is no earthly 
cos Islands. Lying as they>do exactly doubt but that an immense quantity 

i opposite to the great treasure centres was hidden by the terrified priests, 
j of the New World, they have been the More rfian this, the Spaniards 
I repository of the stolen gold of many

:

Apply at Once at f.
b

8
1

MILLERTOWN & BADGER II.n4-- .
tinever

found out the fountain head of all this 
wealth of gold. They did their best to 
do so, but failed, and so has everyone 
else who has since made the attempt. 
We know for certain that not even 

buried in the Cocos only legend tells; | Potosi itself could have supplied 
but within the past century several tenth of the enormous gold wealth of 
great hoards have been hidden there, | the Incas.

.: ONE BREAK DOWN All new Twto Steps with 
Encores throw'n in. *

5
| a buccaneer, and there is no human 
I doubt but tliat wealth almost untold 

j lies buried deep in their sandy and 
rocky recesses. Of the early treasures

I Tlv.HITHE BEST TIME YET ooo^ooc^ ♦OOG^ ♦000^000^C:j^G004000
1 When fish is plentiful will cost you more than the differ

ence between a cheap motor and a good one.
|

GENT S, $1.00. LADY’S, 80c.i! a
!: oo^^ooo^c : : j*^©©©^^ooo^$c 2 0*^000*^00; Don’t Be a Penny Wise and a Pound Foolish x --

o I

Traders, Merchants, Agents, 
School Teachers !

and of some of these there is fairly 
accurate record.

OIn March, two years ago, a New 
In 1821 a British York paper contained a paragraph to 

ship’s crew, who had risen against the effect that a syndicate of British 
thir officers and turned pirates, buried and American engineers and capital- 
sums amounting to over a million in

ü •-O -y • 2but pay a few dollars more and get a FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE Engine. The motor that runs any time and in 
any weather. Send for Catalog of Kerosene Models.

v

itI »
:

i ALFRED B. MORE, K.C 1 •• mists had discovered an Inca hoard at 
Chayaltaya, in Bolivia. The value was 
set at £2,200,000. Try as he might, 
the writer has failed to find any fur- à 
ther reference to this alleged find, 
and he is inclined to consider the re
port a hoax. But that the Inca trea
sure exists no reasonable person can 
doubt. The country, how'ever, is so § 
/ast, so unsettled, so dangerous from 
savage beasts and still more savage 
men, that centuries may elapse be- ** 
fore it comes to light. Age-long rumor 
places the site of the great hoard 
somewhere in Golden Valley in the 
Eastern Cordilleras. Here the wild 
hillsides are covered with old scars of 
prehistoric gold workings, vast dumps 
of soil and rocks, remains of great 
aqueducts. But no one knows any
thing for certain.

In 1806 Christophe, a black Napol- . 
oon, proclaimed himself emperor of 
the negro republic of Haiti. For years 
ie extorted every dollar he could lay 
lands upon from his terrified sub
jects,_and never a penny of that money 
2ver went into circulation again. All 
was hidden in rock-hewn vaults un
der the castle of La Perriere, a huge 
fortress perched upon a mountain top, 
the building of which is said to have I 
2ost the lives of 30,000 of the tyrant’s 
subjects. At last the oppressed Hait- 
ins revolted, and Christophe commit
ted suicide. But no one has ever yet 
found those millions. They lie hidden 
in some rock-sealed cell deep in the 
heart of the mountain.

One of the strangest of all stories of 
buried treasure is that of the Oak Is
land hoard. This islet lies in Mahone 
Bay, Nova^ Scotia. Years ago three 
men, armed with plans given them by 
a dying picate, began digging in' a 
certain spot. They found themselves 
in an old shaft, which they could 
trace by the softness of the soil and 
the remains of the, timbers. After 
ong toil they found, at a depth of 

ninety feet, a great flat stone, and on 
these words: “Ten feet below £2 
900,000 are buried.” It was too late in 
the evening to continue work. They 
went to bed, but not to sleep. Next 
morning’s dawn found them at the 
pit. It was full of salt water. The 
sea had broken in! Oak Island’s mil
lion’s still lie where they were hid
den.

t I 8 !»! (<£a rock tunnel on the main island. Of
ficial records exist proving the cap
ture and execution of several of the

i
i IGEO. M. BARR, St. John’s. And others with spare time, we want you to act as our agent at home 

or travelling. We have the fastest selling goods on the market to-day 
and big money makers for you. . Send 10c. at once to pay postage on 
Sample, Supplement, and Illustrated list

BARRISTER, ■a 8! *pirates. The survivors were taken 
back to Cocos aboard a British war
ship, H.M.S, Impérieuse. But they 
had no written records or plans. Veg- 

^ etation covered the marks of the spade 
c- and mattock. They failed entirely to 
Î relocate the spot.

In 1835, when the rich Peruvian city 
(A of Lima was threatened by revolution

ists, many of its leading merchants 
shipped their treasure aboard the No- 

J va Scotia barque the Mary Dyer, and 
è sent it to Cocos. There the crew bur- 
j :ed eleven loads of valuables. Return- 
@ :ng, an insurgent warship met them, 
t and all but three were killed.

, SiitSOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC.

s I ■■i ■
mè Ô,3 t igp

ti i mI i

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street.

Traders This is a Special Opportunity For You !5A
♦ II

<| : O
’PHONE 312. | |

!

IF YOU DON’T J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. mm
m ;-vA 
IrUif b :

♦
i sBuy your ROOM 34.5 k~,

mtm& a
•-
♦ Piano, Organ

or Gramophone
227 THEATRE HILL - ST. JOHN’S, N.F.3 I Ejîs

4 o mi♦ mmoo*^^ooo*^qoo*^ooo*^ooo*^ooo*^oo*^c : z-■

SS Si -4 ;$1I i DII) YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.IFrom Use

♦,

: :NWe Both Lose Money. ri•;| Nearly everybody has, at 
^ some time or other, been “up 
.4 against” an embarrassing situ- 
>5 ation.

(5. sThere is a third treasure in Cocos, 
known as the Benita, which consists, 

@ according to written records, of three 
4 ! tons of silver, 733 bars of gold, be- 
@ sides other valuables, which was bur- 
t ied by pirates in 1820. Captain Benita 
1 and his crew of cut-throats are said 

to have buried the cargo of anotherJ
Spanish galleorf on the island and a
few months later, among which one’s
mouth waters to read of “thirteen
large kettles full of gold coin.” They

§ sailed a third time. But there was no f
^ luck for them in odd numbers. The 
@ British frigate Magician sighted them, 
I and ran them down, and a row' of pir- 

’ ates dangled at her yard-arm. Then 
^ the Magician visited Cocos, and did 

actually recover part of ^ Benita’s 
buried hoards.

§ Later a man named Keaton, who 
| had information from a survivor of 
! the Mary Dyer’s crew, together with 

I a Captain Bogue, visited the island, 
ç I located the Lima treasure, and took 
| away all they could carry—about £6 
f j 900 ajtiece, it is said, 
f ! they quarrelled. D 
£ ! into the water and sank like a stone, 
| j but Keaton got safe to the mainland

f® Ç/-1J F-,r»r,nI7L,»r<, $® wlth llis 8tore- Keaton died before he
|| ' lJUiU I-iVCiy wucrc. || : could visit the island again, but he

bequeathed his secret to a Captain
!George Hackett’and so-11 ,s said-u 

has come dowrn to the present day.
Expedition after expedition has sail

ed for Cocos. Once the British North , •
Pacific fleet, uijder Admiral Pallister,

| visited the plate, and the relics of the 
pit£ and trenches which they dug in 

; | every direction are still visible. Ships 
: ; have gone from England, from Aus

tralia, from California, and British 
Columbia, but if any of them have 
ever found anything they have said 
nothing about it. Still, they may have 
done so. Men don’t talk w'hen their 
pockets are loaded with treasure trove 
Least said soonest mended is their 

\ ! motto in such a case, and for all that 
; anyone knows the caches may have 

been rifled long ago.

Cocos Island is 6ne of the world’s
> tw'o chie4 treasure islands. Trinidad 
Î is the other. Not the big fruit-grow- 
[ ing island in the West Indies, but an- 
\ other o: the same name far to tjie 
\ southward^ lying twenty degrees be- 
[ low the equator, and 700 miles off ther
> coast of Brazil. It is a mass of weird-

e
4 i i

;i an ïT.J. AYLWARD,• ♦ rSend for catalogues of Kimball Instruments and The Patheplione. Cc■

,
C m a© m:

Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo-

S The Popular Tailor, 292 Water Street,■g
MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO„ rt§

8♦ ! r
l

♦ST. JOHN’S. Would respectfully tell his many friends in the North 
through the Fishermen’s Advocate, that he has now a splendid 
line of

- i♦ ment.
Write and tell us about it 

* i ’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody will ever guess 

g your identity, if you wish i^ 
Q kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.

I
1 ■

mIF* m

$ PU

8 I!I? SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS
FROM SIS to $25.

1
I I" lgEVERY PERSON 4.! . ; •65 I!

r
■è >

A GOOD CUP OF TE AWho enjoys 

should use

%8 .
m i i

All made up by Union Tailors and fully guaranteed. When 
visiting St, John’s just call and see what I can do for you.Ii

I s©©ü©©3XX^©^!EX^©©”riO€$l^©aO3 - •h

T. J. AYLWARD.IHAZELFIELD, (Bro. Or. Pek.) 
LOMAX,

«

I©

MM©
ft© (Bro. Or. Pek.)I Wf.

©
è «W-V.

0^^000*^000**^000*^000**^0*^C 2 2**^© X>**^2 2 0*^00As they are easily the finest teas that can be bought 
, for the money.

On the wTay back 
Bogue wras thrown

m

8 B i ’

ACADIAi \© x© F
? ISii

.
-

m -himKerosene Engines£ « *'m
?
v

nSt. John’s to Halifax and New York.
î? §i V

Latest and most up to date “COM
BINED KEROSENE and GASOLENE 
INJECTOR” on the market

Most popular engine in use to-day.
Operates on kerosene only as well 

as on gasolene by the . use of the 
“COMBINED INJECTOR” and thus 
elimenates the cost of an extra car
buretor and tank.

The engines are designed and con
structed especially for the use of fish
ermen and are not effected by the 
conditions of the weather.

Manufactured in sizes from—3 to 
80 H.P.—by the

IS
§881$! ■ft

m
mi

RED CROSS LINE& uA Great Record.”
Excellent Passenger Service. Out of the hundreds and hundreds 

of FRASER engines we have sold 
using kerosene as fuel exclusively we 
do not know of one owner wrho would 
not give us his unqualified endorse
ment that the FRASER is the best 
engine made, and the easiest to set 
going and keep going. We have over 
one hundred letters from parties who 
bought FRASERS In places where 
there was no other engine, these par
ties set them up without any assist
ance and ran them all summer with-, 
out the slightest trouble and never a 
stop. .

This is the kind of engine to buy.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD., ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD., AGENTS.—jan24,tf -

f ■x /iv
S. S. STEPHAN0,
S. S. FL0RIZEL.

FARES including Meals and Berth

■

il i! :a

Saloon $40.00, Return $70.00
To NEW YORK

Second Cabin $15.00.
Saloon $20.00, Return $35.00 Furs i ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,

Bridgewater, N. S.
!a

To HALIFAX

For Freight or Passage apply to
HARVEY & CO„ Agents.

Second Cabin $9.00. Mark Gibbons, Agent, St John’s. 
Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES; also RAW FURS. Highest 
Prices Paid. Wanted Two Pairs 
LITE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,lm

TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVE:
R. W. RITCEY, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.

^000^4uO^tOOO^^OOto^OOO^
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BEAVER
BOARD
FIR
«PURE WOOD FIBRE■

W
TRADE MARK

NO CRACKS
Are ever seen in walls and 
Ceilings made of Beaver 
Board. Durable, beauti
ful, sanitary. Forty-one 
advantages. Call and see 
how it looks. j

COLIN
CAMPBELL
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THE DAILY MAIL, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.—

Tailoring by flail Order never expect to see P. O’. McGrath sat
iated with political sops.

But like master, like man. Sir E. 
P. Morris, who works for “no salary” 
at all figures in these contingencies as 
receiving $3,250, “for services.” The j 
same old story from the Prime Minis-

Trying It On The Dog> ic*

Another Shipment ofSeal Fishery. Spring 1914.N, Y. Herald.—Despite all the good 
old songs and stories of the farm boy 
coming to New York untutored and

!1 make a specialty of

Entiers’ Safety RazorsMail Order Tailoring unskilled how to act when he get 
here, an inquiry made by the Y.M.C.A. 

ter way down to his journalistic, man discloses that very few come direct
of all work, all prosper at the ex- | ,0 us. They go first to smaller towns 
pense of the general revenue.

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

S. S. SOUTHERN CROSS
Will Sign Crow on Monday, 2nd Mai cb, and Tuesday, I 
3rd March, and sail on the following day to Port- ’ " 
Basques.

■

and have their wisdom teeth cut be- 
When will this Country get a fair fore trying the lobster places, 

chance? When will its affairs be pro
perly administered; its revenues ' 
economically "expended? Never, so 
long as the present aggregation of I 
•wastrels hold the reins of power.

agegf.•’.V,aux-
o y

S. S. BLOODHOUNDPOINTED PARAGRAPHS Cxs•Xl
Will Sign Crew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wednes
day, 4th March, and sail 
Wesley ville.

The lack of money is one root of the following day toonevil.

1.00D-JOHN ADRAIN, »WHERE HONOR BELONG. It’s painVul to see a woman laugh
, when she isn’t amused.

;-a wæùe»r ■ *-31-ijgj
> ».< - •• ■■**?*{.***■BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. >«. tie**.

**tT9S*&• 4.1 <MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th

Wj iThe News this morning commends 
Sir E. P. Morris for taking up the fish
ery question and for proposing to ap
point a Commission to investigate the
whole question.

We agree with our contemporary get all that is coming to him. 
that the move is a necessary and a 
most laudable one. We are of opin-

/ svvo,E:j=rf7'
!__ apx,ZO& l3L.Æ*J£ÏSrm_m

mmÎHBetter a threadbare coat than a 
breach of promise suit. WM■ N i

' Fortunate is the man who doesn’ti :::
: Our Prices Will Interest You.

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

J

i m*

mm
# .

: Cbe Daily /ilbatlc#

Thinking over our own faults makes 
ion. though, that The News should be j us talk less about other people’s, 
iairminded enough to give credit on --------

"

BgHi

■ .... : ' "
i* wmw m

3*51'
Issued every week day from the of

fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
St. John’s, Ntid.
Publishing Co., Ltd., 
and Union Publishing Co 
Printers.

this matter where credit is due.
The general public are usually re-

It’s easier for an actress to get 
puffs in her hair than in the w*%

,1.50 è■newspa- i
The Daily Mail 

Proprietors, 
Ltd.,

. presented as having but a short mem- pers. 
ory of things political, but the Gener
al Elections are too recent for the ; Old bachelors were made to show j "
fact to be absolutely forgotten that married men what they might have | 
this very matter figured in the Bond been.
.Manifesto of last fall.

It was an integral part of the Bon- 
avista political platform of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union and as such a thing, 
was adopted by Sir Robert Bond when 
he decided to lead the Liberal-Union

•> " ,, ;Bdeks;
BA7/K

* —^ e‘>r,RS k„ I100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beei 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—A7 <rD—

1000 brls. Am . Gran. Sugar
HEARN & COMPANY

- “Tm -r DMSubscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America,

$3.50 per year.

■ * i ** *PI v**-
1

k] 1 ♦$
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It is human nature to want the big
gest half—just as if there was such. EXTRA BLADES—5 IN PACKAGE—30c.S

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should

Women seldom show the 
feather—unless white 
fashionable.

white 
feathers arebe ad-

; Messed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Party during the recent campaign.
In the first instance, therefore, cred

it belongs to the F.P.U. and its leader, 
be President W. F. Coaker, who has beenLetters for publication should 

written on one side of the
The only difference between a tax- 

paper hammering away at this subject for | idermist and a taxicab is the way in 
au- the last six years. Yet Sir Edward j which you are skinned.

Morris persistently refused to take 
the matter up.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company
of Montreal,

5

only and the real name of the 
thor should be attached, 
not be used

This will 
unless consent be 

given in the communication.
Mosul of the spankings we get are 

Now he is adopting the whole pro- wasted on us before we are old enough 
gramme—because, in our opinion, he to distinguish between right and

wrong.

is prepared to quote rates and issue‘policies for Personal Accident, Em. 
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are 

anteed by the

f * The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

guar-recognises that, in the Union mem
bers, the voice of the Peopled has been 
raised in the House of Assembly and Commercial Union Assurance Company,It sometimes happens that the 

spinsters who says she’s “glad of it”that it cannot be safely ignored.
Sir Edward Morris has made a ten- ’ *s able to make everybody believe it

but herself.
of London. England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. FEB. 18, 1914. tative move. Knowing his record, 
though, we expect bottling of a prac
tical nature from him. There will 
likely be Government speeches and T 
resolutions galore resulting in—no
thing more.

But the Union members will not be , 
drawn aside by trailing “red herring.” 
They have set themselves to the con
solidation and improvement of our 
great fishery industries and this end 
they are determined ever to keep in

' JOHN COWAN, Agent for Newfoundland.A WARNING

There are at present practically no 
berths at all available in any of the 
sealing ships.
it will be as well for any of our outport 
men not to come to the city on “spec.” 
A man who has not already secured 
a ‘ticket,’ stands very little chance of

%tThis being the case ■L "1 ANCHOR
Brand Cans

r ?A
%

3getting one now and will be wasting view, 
time and money by coming on to St.
John’s in the hope of getting out to ion is that the time is not so far dis

ant when they will hold place and 
power to enable them put their prac
tical, much-needed reforms into ef
fect.

I cfi
Xx"JAnd the general concensus of cpin- L*1 l. £L9

«*ARTIFICIAL' «Ier
the ice on any of the ships
spring.

-
I ij
-i i,
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TEETH ! Bff’iFii Have many advantages Ij ;—a 13 There Is aexes a e Ue ter- The Tin, Snider 11 
nti Workmanship are the best ï i 

ohiainable—Every Cover is a per
fect fit—Our Cover saves Solder.

I

■ 1- r

aTheKEEPING IT I P.
3o
1 D

Every departmental return tabled in 
the House of Assembly in reply to % 
questions of the Opposition, reveals 
new instances of extravagant expen- '« 
diture of public 

To-day we 
turns for Ge 
the Departn exit 
published on pag 

Take such items •

ColumbiaT is impossible to obtain bet
ter fitting or more natural 

looking Teeth than can be ob
tained at the

ss ir

8
III

J- f ■AS OTHERS SEE IT. I 8
l M©

, : ? if f
S

That conforms to 
roundings, between

F finds.

II attenti
Con tinicenc 
Justit

every requirement of costB or sur-! FI e Re-to Satisfactoryii 1 1MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS,

1 2forn p.f es

$35 and $500Wholesale and Retail•*io. as ja>©
:i

Hamilton Herald.—Evidence to the 
effect that Hon. W. S. Fielding is not 
to be numbered among the puppets 
cf a millionaire newspaper magnate 
is highly satisfactory.

. I
Oissue.1 Vi

The price you wish toc pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money's worth, even if me a- * 
survd soit iy by ts intrinsic value, measured by its 
musical ( utility, and its capacity for bringing you 

all the music of all the world,*’ the money-va lue is 
multip ied beyond any computation. o one thing

so much real pleasure, for so long a time, at 
so little cost, as a

i
^ i- «7 — , V 'J , for ad- 8 r j?■ !Robert Templeton’svertising in The Field; $â51.12, for 

advertising in The Financial 
$1,564 for advertising in The Standard 
of Empire—each item by the showing 
of the Morris Party themselves 
absolute wasV

176 WATER STREET, 176 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 Cents.

1 ■News; ;
EH

8a
fcDeserve Credit

Artificial Plate
All other Dental work in pro

portion.

- $12.00an
f money—for at the 

General Elections of >909, th Harr 1 ton Herald.—Billy Maclean 
w was the only Conservative member 

who belted from the party on the 
tree-wheat question. It should be 
counted to the credit of the member

givesey rais
ia terrible hue and cry because theJ • IBond Government had spent a small

sum advertising the Country in out
side newspapers. Out of their PU RIB? FKOUR]

And Its Keeping.Qualities
COME people find it necessary to buy 
^ of flour at one time—sufficient to

Columbia Grafonola£J. w. sninint,i Hr !
the one incomparable musical instrument.

CCW* V» rite

own
mouths, therefore, are they condemn
ed of throwing away the 
sum of $2800.

Then there is a little item of $100 
to P. T. McGrath for “compiling 
sages.” XV7e are truly sorry that the 
clerks of the Department of Justice 
are not capable of doing the simple 
work of writing a few telegraph mes
sages. If this be what the entry 
means, then it is high time men were 
employed who are educated enough to 
earn their salaries. This Country al
ready maintains one Poor Asylum and 
is not wealthy enough to maintain

for South York. Columbia
or send tor

, ’ Records fit any machine. 
Catalogue.

o! D. D. S. Dentist. 
(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s.)

snug little Never Occurred to Them
iVill II. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO,•1Galt Reporter.—When the explorers ; 

first gazed on Niagara Falls they little 
thought that in the future the mighty % 

cataract would be the means of milk- ! N 
ing cows hundreds of miles away!.

' l
mes-r* considerable quantity

la * n l . t f°r a long period.
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why. PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tl e careful 
milling necessary to produce •• Purity” absolutely 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keep

That’s “Purity.

GRAPH0PH0NE DEPARTMENT.ÊMf sj

NOW’S TBE TIME $oI j
nWho’d Be He? to get your Engine Supplies. 

“RED HEAD” Spark Plugs,
$1.00.

Spark Plugs with Priming Cup 
$1.25 and $L50.

Platinum pointed Plugs, $2.00.
Every Plug Guaranteed.

AMMETERS for testing bat- 4 
teries, $2.00. !

Every engine owner needs one. < 
i Noiseless MUFFLERS, $5.00. ^
[■ SPARK COILS, $6.50. ;
[ Electric “Flash Lights,” $1.50. < 

to $8.00. !
Ï Any of the above articles sent J 
| post paid to any address on ] 

receipt of price. , .
• Headquarters for Engine Snp- 
| plies.

i
DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 

WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET. 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan20,6m

ill Detroit Free Press.—The Prince of 
Wales is not permitted to have love 
affairs, says an exchange. The job 
is ever more unattractive than we 
imagined.

:-i« ;

excludes all 
It’s the high grads 

—stands longest storage.
F. A. MEWS,our

various Public Departments as sub
sidiaries thereto.

K J1 f.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

oOr, may be, the clerks were too 
lazy to perform this work. In that 
case, get rid of them and employ 
others in whom industry is more of 
an outstanding characteristic.

In any event cut out these multitu
dinous sops to the Honorable P. T. 
He figures altogether too much in the 
Returns for Public Expenditures. Let 
him get down to what most of 
used to—daily labor paid for at 
true value to our employers. This 
Country has long enough maintained 
him and his family connections as

Hard to Believe■-Ÿ
“ Purity” flour may cost a little King George the Fifth 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
more,

but is more than worth the difference
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

Hamilton Herald.—Principal McKay ^ 
of the Toronto Technical school has : 
declined an advance of salary offered 
him, his reason being that he thinks 
his salary is high enough. The won
der of it is that this is a Toronto 
man.

UZTT1
ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,
• St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked 

Lours;
“ More Bread 

and better Bread”
at all

night porter . in attendance. 
’ Small rooms 20 cents, 
rooms 35 cents per night, including
bath.

us are <y and large! • • » rour A Difficult Problem. • mon smi

COAL.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited 

Mill* at Winnipeg:, Goderich, Brandon.

:
t . St. Catherine Journal.—-to get the i 

people back to the farm is probably 
the most difficult problem that can

Meals are served 
prices.

Girls* department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

at moderate
Chas. F. Snelgrove,pensionaries on the revenue. It is be

coming somewhat nauseating to find 
him cropping up here, there and every 
where as in receipt of payment for plished? 
services that are either over-reward-

CATÀLINA.a! engage the attention of our political 
economists. How is it to be accom- Wholesale 

and Retail.
j]

Social conditions and social ! 
ambitions are all arrayed against life i

ed or could be dispensed with alto- j on the farm. The glamor of the city | FORGING AHEAD ! 
g ether. His actions regarding the carries the young off their feet, and 

funds are these of the léach too often carries them down into 
that sticks on here, there and every gulf from which 
where and gorges itself full.

Due to arrive on Wednesday 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

FOR SALE.—Schr. New Vancouver, 
39- tons, 6 years old, in good condition. 
Apply to JAMES WHITE & SONS, 
Twillingate.—feb7,4i

n
r

ii‘ ! That is the position of 
MAIL, as each 

sees a larger sale.—What about 
that WANT ADVT.Î

<Athe
a issue

Steer Bros W. H. BYNES,many of them never
But we arise. TRY A WANT 4 DVT.

i4
. Eas End Coal DtaWi IN THE DAILY MAIL.
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■ “?3INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !
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■GENERAL CONTINGENCIES, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1 li r1James S’. Hicks, 
Cove.................

Newman's ford .. 2.00 Wm. Hounsell, Pinchard’s Is- 
30.00 John Walsh, Bonavista .. .. 100.00 j
80.00 ! George Bishop, Wesleyville..
20.00 
35.00

I
35Jture

Hy. Brown, Bishop’s Harbor 35J 
Plate Cove to Shoal Harbor.m

#

* land .. ....
135.00 j Jas. Gould, Openhall

60.00
30.00
7,^oo

25.00

Michael F„ Keougli, Plate C;ove
•Lewis Burry, Newell’s Island 
j Ambrose Morsland, Bonavista 
! The Hoad

Wm. l^ong, Openhall 
50 00 John Moss, Openhall .. 

Albert Elliott,
Cove...............

1013—
Thos. Holloway, New Hr... 

' Rev. PL Brouglitam, Greens-

1909—
ru Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. $ 26.1
, | Thomas Moss, Jamestown...
”̂X Jacob Moss. Seal Cove..............
\} I John Huinby, Indian Arm.. .

Elias Brown, Sr., Musgrave- 
town

Daniel Dooley, Sweet Bay. . 
Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove. . 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. . v 75.lt 
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove..
Elias Brown, Jr.,

town.. ...........................................
John Humby, Indian Arm.. .
Arthur Samson, Flat Islands.

1910—

i
Board, Knight’s Newman’s

Cove................. .....................
Charles Petrie (City) for Glo-

K 261'100.00 40.00 
50.00 
50.00 

300.00 
200.00 : 
100.00 I « 

50.00 
30.00

pond 25.00
50.00 1 tlos- Holloway, Newport ..

1 Hy. T. Collins, Newport .. .. 
200.00 ! C aPL A.Barbour, Newtown .. 

i John Parsons, Fox Cove .. 
Stanley Gill, Newtown ..

I Jacob Mullett, Bennett’s Cove 
Charles Best, Brookfield .. .. 
E. B. Sainsbury, Wesleyville.

28.CJacob Wright, Wing’s Island 
172.75 j rjeo. Mifflen, Middle Amherst 
25.00

FOR THE YEAR 1313.
Stephen Adams, cattle............$
Capt. Barra von, rescuing sea 

men....................... ».

1 vertownpenses.. . /25.60 !
50.00 j Lewis Squires, Salvage Bay., 

j Michael Ay 1 ward,
‘ dan’s.................

26. f[!.y25.00 ; attle. . . 
i 1’. T.

1jCove.. .
McGrath, compiling St. Bren- ? 26T.i ,■ R. 1. Parsons. Gooseberry Is

land ................................................
Rd. Fry and R. Harris, Long

Beach........................... ..
Wm. Sturge, Safe Hr...............
Isaac T. Sampson, Samson.. 
T. S. Rowsell, Bonavista .. 
las. Davis, Pound Cove ... .. 
George Tucker, Tinker’s Is

land ......................... ......................
Rev. I. Parsons, Greenspond. 
lohn Walsh, Bonavista ..

to87.75 messages...... .
13.87 lerald, contracts..

John Mclsaac, cattle 
250.00 J. D.

20.01 I

40.00 ; ( . A. Moulton, servi
I Jarine Railway, Hr. Grace, 

interest

100.00
112.64 Jolln Morgan, Flat Island . ; 
20.00 j George Winsor, 

land.................

15.00 ; 
70.00

26.IW!.
48.00do. do.

%}^L

3 * :

75.(Bowring Bros., services at 
Bell Island Mines.. .. .. 

S. J. Butt, outstanding cheque
Dan. Costello, cattle................
Canadian newspaper" for ad

vertising.. .. .................
Mary Cummins, pension. 
Patrick Comtek, cattle..
Rev. Dr. CuFtis. hire of
Papers............................
Brian Dun field. French.. 
Nicholas Da we. Cattle .. ..
James Dillon, cattl 
John Ezekins, cattle 
Council Education.
Newspaper Field, adverti

!Swain’s Is-1 100.00 I 
70.00 
40.00 

100.00 
50.00 '

Munn, purchase prop. “ 
Hr. Grace...................................

50.00
15.00
20.00
25.00

75.t1.80
600.00 ! Charles Cooze, Brookfield .. 

5.00 j Mark Norris, Pound Cove .. 
George Pardy, Brooklyn West 

213.68 I George B. Mifflen, Middle Am
herst Cove ..

Musgrave-
MAIN LINE ROAI). Up

Against
1,532.64 Greenspond to Cape Freels.\ 6.66 ! John Maron, cattle.....................

Sir E. P. Morris, services.. 
50.00 1 Fhos. McMurdo & Co..

244.25 . plies to hospital...

25.00 j
3,250.00 j Richard Crocker, Barron Har

bor ..................................................
Edwin Noseworthy, Fair Is- 

iand..........................................

75.00 1909—50.00 !
4.00 F'rank Andrews, Newtown.. $ 

.. 120.00 i Jÿsse Winsor, Wesleyville..
30.0) Nathan Kane, Valleyfield___
25.00 1 Abner Knee, Valleyfield___
'40.00 ; Jacob Stokes, Cape Freels... 
30.00 Jacob Andrews, Cape Island 

1 Jacob Hefferton, Newtown..
1 Capt. Jesse Winsor, Valley- 

field......................

30.00

St! Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. .

40.00 
40.00
40.00
40.00 j with an Accident this slippery weath- 
20.00 1 or and who hasn’t yet handed me his 
20.00 Five Spot for that 

100.00

28.(room 50.00sup-
28.C91.88 Samuel Feltham, Deer Island

35.00 John Moss, Seal Cove...............
50.00 j Francis Penney, Keels .. .. 
50.00

That’s what the man is who meets Jac°b Moss, Seal Cove............
Elias Brown, Jr., Musgrave- 

town...............................

28.C20.00 James Morey, on ac. Spanish 
30.00

t
lohn Perry, Newtown .ship.. 225.70

456.00 j Edward Blackwood, Loo Cove 
"rancis Parsons and William 

Davey. Glovertown ..

28.C85.00 XGd. Tug Co., towage 
15.00

John Humby, Indian Arm ..
! George Babstock, Happy Ad

venture ...........................................
i 5.00 j Thos. Wornal, Greenspond .. 
20.00 Thos. Jones, Fox Ccve .. 
30.00
30.00 r. Du die, Bonavista..............
60.00 s. Phillips, Bonavista .. .. 

100.06 t. Cooper, Bonavista .. ...
40.00 d. Miles, Bonavista.................

John Humby, Indian Arm. . 
Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. . 
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove :. . 
Elias Brown, Jr., Musgrave-

town............... ..........................
John Humby, Indian Arm. .

1911—
Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. .
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove..............
Elias Brown, Jr., 

town.. .
John Humby, Indian Arm.. . 
Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. . 
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove..............

28.CNfhl. Produce Co., sundries. 
125.00 Wm. Noel,

30.00 !
7.50

70.00
15.00

r I
75.(Accident Policy.expenses services...................

. Penney, J.P., services. , 
Penney, services..

75.0C 30.00
50.00

75.CHenry Miles, Openhall .. 
Wm. Knee, Pool’s Island .. 
Joseph Granter, Wing’s Island 
Edwin Kean, Brookfield .. .. 

j Wm. Till en. Wesleyville .. 
Tobias Brown, Pool’s Island 
Tonas Elliott. Pool’s Island.. 
Abraham Pritchett, Middle 

Brook .. ..

ri 1
100 00 !D0X T ALLOW ME to be in

100'oo I A POSITION TO SAY :

75.00 “1 TOLD l’OU SO!”
“A FIVE Spot and it's worth it.”

75.Cmg 292.65 i W. L.
50.06 Nathan Kane, Brookfield___
25.0

f Capt. English, rescuing schr.
Mary

Matthew Fowlow, cattle.. 
Financial News, advertising 
Jas. R. French, cattle..

Josiah Penney, services.. 
Reid Niid. Co., services.. 

Rendell,

Hugh Hicks, of M„ Bonavistaoo.uu
351.05

Abner Knee, Valleyfield___
• • . 30 00 Jacob Stokes, Cape Freels .. 

30.00 Jesse and William

1 58.53
40.00 i Lieut. 

951.12
expenses i

Winsor,: C.L.B......................................
25.00 Janies Stamp, horse..
85.00 R. Simpson, services. . .. 

Standard cf Empire,
tising...........................

Cornelius Sullivan, cattle..
20.00 Thos. Sliney, cattle............... ..
50.00 Geo. Sheppard, cattle..............
50.00 Wm. Terry, cattle.....................

100.00
85.00

I! 40.00 I Pool’s Island 209.20 49.C nj' 30.00 j
30.00 :
40.00

W. J. Guilfails, cattle............
J. C. Gibbons, on

1910—
t "apt. Dan. Green, Newtown. 
Capt. Jesse Winsor, Wesley

ville....................................... ..
i Capt. Nathan Kean, Brook

field. . .........................................
Abner Knee, Valleyfield.. 
Jacob Stokes, Cape Freels..

P. L 0UTERBRIDGE, 49.C- ; 7.50 Baxter Knee, Badger’s Quay 
. T . 0 _ ,, • * * 200.00 Jas. House, Alexander Bay ..
John S. Rowsell, Bonavista.. 100.00 i Jas. Brown, Upper Amherst

V ,1 bury-ac. 49.Cadver- 100.00
ing seamen...............

John Hull, cattle.. 
James Hawco. cattle

93:00
30.00

137 Water Street Musgrave-1,564.46
| Capt. Jesse Winsor, Wesley

ville ................
49.0100.00 TELEPHONE 60.3.00 Cove 20.004 100.00 Cornelius Best, 

50.00
49.027.00 

45.00 
50.00 
50.00 j 

75.00 
10.00

Bennett’sIsrael Holloway, cattle. „ .. ^awrence Moss, Plate Cove 75.0100.00 j
100.00 j 1910—

75.00 Stanley Burden, Squid Tickle 
Stepli. Oldford, Squid Tickle 
Jos. H. T. Moss, Salvage Bay
1911—

50.00 Steph. Oldford, Squid Tickle
1912—

50.00 Steph. Oldford, Squid Tickle

Cove ...............................................
Allan Brown, Upper Amherst

Cove...............................................
J. Skiffington, Upper Amherst 

Covev V • • •• • • • e • • •« • «
5.00 Stephen Roberts, Brookfield 

318.00 Edwin Kean, Brookfield .. .. 
362.25 Jas. Blackwood, Brookfield.. 
250.00 Fred Hoskins, Badger’s Quay 

24.00 Samuel Kelly, Burnt Island 
60.00 Jas. Burry, Bunyon’s Cove.. 

135.50 Jonas Elliott, Pool’s Island..
' Victor Hancock Brooklyn .. 

60.Of J;t£, Kean, Pound Cove .. .. 
30.00 Chairman Road Board, Pound 

Cove .. .. .. .. .. .

40.00Holloway’s Studio, photos. . 
Job Bros & Co., winter

75.0
SPECIAL GRANT, $29,000.Thos. Terry, cat'le...................

H. J. Taylor, cattle...............
50.00 A. P. Wheeler, cattle................

Louis Williams, cattle............
223.75 Morris, Whitehead & Co., sun 

dries.. .. ..

75.0up- 50.00 ! 15.00
35.00
15.90

1912-plies. .............................................
John T. Kennedy, cattle..
A. W. Knight, 

enquiries..
King’s Printer, printing. . 
Daniel Lyons, cattle....
Matthew Kent, maps................
Legislation Composition,

401.75 1911—
40.00 apt. Dan. Green, Newtown. 
25.0i 1 apt. Jesse Winsor, Wesley- 
25.00 ville..
75.00* Capt. Nathan 
50.00 field.. .. .
20.00 Abraham Straiten,
50.00 field............................

• 30.00 Jacob Stokes...............

i Bishop, Sons & Co.....................
hos. House, Bonavista .. 
apt. Geo. Hann Wesleyville 

Capt. I)an. Green, Newtown
J. S. Brown, Salvage................
1. Fitzgerald, Winter Brook.. 
W. J. Wicks, Sandy Cove .. 
L Spurrell, Badger Quay .. 
Stares

I'ygS14.55 ; »50.00 ■
expenses of 6.58

The Right Plaa
■ To Buy-™

- L

Provisions, Gréécricsü 
Oats, Feeds, wines 

and Liquors

:
m

15.00500.00
40.00 Town Light Co., sundries.. . 

225.00

A32.60 paKean, Brook-
5.68 tofjtfeS

Lidm
35.00I

Valley-ex- $13,476.58 50.00
25.00

Salvage Bay to Happy Adventure. 
1909—
Abram Turner, Happy Adven

ture. . ...........................................
Hy. Brown of J., Bisnop’s Hr.
Hy. Brown of J., Bishop’s Hr.

103.00 Abram Turner, Happy Adven
ture .. .. .. .. .,

.
and 

Blandford
Sexton, Port8 ■ |

MAIN LINE GRANTS ; 
DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA

30.00 Messrs. Bishop Sons & Co., 
50.00

4 si
St. John’s 475.00. Carew, Broad Cove .. .. 

I. A. Hall, G.C., Port Bland-
mm$ 1S.00 -

18.00 1 
15.00

is. i
1912— '
Messrs. Bishop Sons & Co 

St. John’s.. ..

25.00 ,, Y’3;
! «

1913— 15.00
S:®lf

:

%
| Capt. Jesse Winsor, Wesley-» 

vil’e x --* * • • e •• • • • • ,• -» • e ••
1910—

50.00 j Abram Turner, Happy Adven-
i ture................................................ ..

200.00 | Hy. Brown, Bishop's Harbor 
20.00 Abram Turner, Happy Adven- 
20.00

i
HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST

7 —------------- ------------------------------— -A _______________

—is at—FOR 1909:1913. do. 40.00 :
20.00 j 
20.00 
50.00
60.00 t

150.00 
90.00 !

sj Capt Noah Bishop
ville..........................

! James Knee, Valleyfield..

I Henry T. Collins, New Harbor 
Albert Steed, G1 overtown.. ..

. B. Pritchett, Middle Brook. $ 
o eph Ralph, Samson.. ..

J. D. Rowsell, Bonavista.
bert Holloway, New Hr. . 

1013—
fy. T. Collins, New Hr.. ..

Wesley- 35.00 
35.00 |

»,

P. J. Shea’sJ ilifN

; ; >■
$10,000

( apt. White. S.A., Gooseberry 
Islands .... .. .

David Button. Silver 
Island .. ., .

Herbert Quinton 
Bay ..

î Here is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and 
Strenuous Game of Hockey to Record Their Votes 

as to Who is the Most Popular of
Our City Players.

R. Sturge, Wesleyville.. .. . 
■ Capt. S.

ture 35.00
25.0 R. Winsor, Pool’s 1911—Hairs

Corner George and Prince’s Sts 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders
promptly attended to #1

4lr^

il TU 300.00 Abram Turner. Happy Adven- 
100.00

fe38 «’ David Best, Brookfield.. 
Capt. Jesse Winsor, 

vilie.. ....

ture..................................................
Hy. Brown, Bishop’s Harbor 

300 00 Hy. Brown, Bishop’s Harbor 
Abram Turner, Happy Adven
ture............................

15.00
15.00
35.00

iSAI
i p" rlji * .(

Southern Wesley-,35.00
84.00
18.00

50.n ido. do.

siliB
Peter House. Pool’s Island 
John S*.

The Coupon Printed Below Will Appear in Every issue of THE 
DAILY MAIL for Two Weeks. Any Reader May Use it to 
Vote for His Particular Favorite.

171.! B. Pritchett, Middle BrookRowsell, Bonavista 
George Troke, Squid Tickle.. 
Hesekiah Abbott, Bonavista..

50. Grabs of Note. hiv 35.0075.0
40.0

A 5fSORDINARY SPECIAL $20,000 j 1912—
Abram Turner, Happy Adven

ture..................................................
Hy. Brown, Bishop’s Harbor ** 35.00

i
Hon. R. K. Bishop...............................

! Nathan Kean............................................

Jesse Winsor, brother of the late 
member..

Dan Green.. ..
S. R. Winsor. .

1909—Peter House, Pool’s Island .. 
Kenneth R deout, Fcx Cove 
Capt. Daniel Green, Newtown

100.00
30.00
16.50

100.00

H; v V-35.00 aCapt. Daniel Green, Newtown $ 250.Q0 I 
Peter House, Pool’s Island ..
Wm. Meshv Keels...................

The Hockey Player WTio, at the End of Two Weeks, Has Re
con ed à Majority Vote From the Readers of Th s 

Paper Will be Given a Choice of Any of the 
Many Articles Exhibited in the Win

dow of the Martin Hardware ~
Company.

.250.00 I 
24.25 !

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY IN THI 
DAILY MAIL—A RESULT GET ^llfo 

TER.

Nathan Winsor. Wesleyville.. 
Luke and . Peter

.. ..900 1913—

.. .. 150 Hy. Brown, Bishop’s Harbor 
; Abram Turner, Happy Adven

ture. . .. ..................... ...............
It is a great thing to be a brother Abram 'Turner, Happy Ad veil- 

of an M.H.A. who is a Graball and *
also a business partner. ! -------------------------------------- ------—

Gaulton. mm15.00 ;•1910—
Tames Burry, Bunyan’s Cove
Peter Roberts, Wesleyville__
Samuel W.nscr of Gecorge,

S’wain’s Island........................
John Spurrell, Pool’s Island 
- homas H. Lush, Greenspond 
J homas H. Lush, Greenspond 
German Pell y, Shoal Bay .. 
The Road Board, care George 

Pritchett, Middle Brook ... 
Joseph Ralph, Flat Islands.. 
John S. Brown, Salvage .. 
Henry Brown of James', Bish

op’s- Hr. . .*...............................
John S. Brown, Salvage .... 
Abraham Turner, Sr., Happy

Adventure ..................................
Abraham Turner, Sr., Happy 

Adventure ..
Benjamin Steed,

town.................
Jchn Hancock, Portland ..
Wm. Mesh, Keels .......................
Joliffe Quinton, Southern Bay 
Abraham Hobbs. Keels .. 
John Barrett, King’s Cove 
Walter Brown, King’s Cove .. 
Thomas Devine, King’s Cove 
Isaac G. Brown, King’s Cove 
Rev. S. A. Dawson, King’s 

Cove................................ >

*•
mBrookfield...................................

Wm. Sturge, Safe Hr. .
Wm. Mesh. Keels-................
Geo. M.ffiin, Amherst Cove ..
Henry G. Stares, Brooklyn ..
Geo. Troke of 'Wm., and Geo.

Hunter, St. Chatt’s................
David Button, Silver Hair Is 
John Burry, Greenspond ....

,C v pt. Daniel Green. Newtown 
Capt. Daniel Green, Newtown 
Jacob Oakley, Bennett’s Cove 
Robert Ryden, Bonavista ..
Richard, Walsh, Keels ...
Rev. Dr. Murphy, Bonavista 
Daniel Burton, Glo vertown 
Thos. Wornal 1, Greenspond..
Kenneth Oakley, Greenspond 200.00

ülÉf100.00
40.00
13.46

200.00
30.00

300 IIS®:75.00 j 
75.00 I

::
:15.00 *

I,L
Elias Brown, Jr., Musgrave- 

town.................... ............................
— : John Humby, Indian Arm. .

$#7X5© ::*© :oo:m© x>> John IiUmby’ Iudian Arm- • 49-
X |. Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove

" fRFSfFNT 8 *«*-V/lmlJkJVyljll a. ^ Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove..
FI¥|e',rF,ï TTiF1 E ! Thomas Moss, Jamestown. .
1 Avl lIKij Oj Jacob Moss, Seal Cove...............

H Elias Brown, Jr., Musgrave-*

PAÏ ATP i! town...............1 rlljrlxvlje y ; John Humby, Indian Arm. .
1913—
Lawrence Moss, Plate Gove 
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. .
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove 
Elias Brown, Jr., Musgrave-

j town.. ..........................................
John Humby, Summerville.. 49.
Lawrence Moss, Plate Cove.. 75.
Thomas Moss, Jamestown. . 75.
Jacob Moss, Seal Cove..
Elias Browm, Jr., Musgrave

to wn ..
John Humby, Summerville 
John Humby, Summerville.. 49.00

Open Hall Towards Brown’s Marsh.
1909-
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
1910-
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
Henry Miles, Open Hall
1911-
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
Henry Miles, Open Hall
1912-
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
1913-
Henry Miles, Open Hall..
Henry Miles, Open Hall..

(To be continued)

m75.0< •. 
- 75.0( ;

40:00 
80.00 
25.00 
50.00 
30.00 f

!
Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form.

I hereby vote for.............................................
75.00

100.00
20.00

What say you Capt. Jesse—lots of 
public grants to spend.

49.0(

1:
75.0( 
75.0( 
75.0C

85.00 Sham bier’s Cove to Loo Cove. i40.00
60.00
25.00

150.00
150.00
55.00
20.00
70.00
20.00
20.00

1909— J i
8 ■As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s. sThos. Wornall, Greenspond.$ 

John Burry, Loo Cove.............
1910—

John Burry, Loo Cove>*V % . , 
Hugh White, Loo Cove ..
1911—

Hugh White, Loo Cove.. 
j Hugh White, Loo Cove. I 
Arthur Vivian, Shambler’s 

Cove....
] 1912—

Hugh White, Loo Cove.. .. 
Arthur Vivian, Shambler’s 

Cove......................

50.00 
65.00 $ » 75.0C 

75.0C20.00
60.00

Ü g
. II s

n
ST.”

10th WEEK

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

35.00 |, 
65.00 i gMark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTE120.00

.0035.00
33.00

FIVE SPLENDID PICTURES10.00Special Warrant, $0,000. HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.Musgrave- I THE SPRING 49.001909-
Geo. Winsor, Wesleyville.. ..$ 50.00
John Wiseman, Newman’s

Cove............................................... -,
Lawrence Moss. Plate Cove..

100.00
300.00
40.00
60.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
50.00
50.00

m33.00Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of IN THE WEST!§!
the list. » ?20.00

100.00
A gripping Nestor Indian 

djU Romance.

8 JUST IN TIME!
33.00 1CRESCENTS: 76.0'

- ; "
33.00

Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas. 76.Supplemental Grant, $5,000.
- 75.06iGre nspond to English Harbor.1909—

Robert Skiffington, New’man’s
Cove.................................................

Wrm. Weeks, Wesleyville.. 
David Burry, Greenspond i .. 
Jas. Blackwood, Brookfield. .

A great Detective Drama, 
□ featuring Lewis Webber and 

Phillips Smalley.
1909—
Thos. Wornall, Greenspond.. $ 100.00 Pi 

do. do ......... 100.00 3
50.00 : %

8
100.00 i
104.70

VICTORIAS: -
$ 40.00

200.00 
50.00 

100.00
■| SQUARING THINGS 

WITH W1FEY !
.150.00

40.00
75.00

100.00
30.00
50.00

F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.
John Winter, Pool’s Island.. 
George Saint, Newman’s Cove

Jesse Winsor, Pool’s Island... 
1910—

j Thom.«s Wornall, GreenspondFEILDIANS:
v

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.

ST. SON’S:

John Walsh, Bonavista .. 
John Brenton, Wesleyville. . 
Rev. E. Nicholls, Brooklyn .. 
Joseph H. T. Moss, Salvage 

Bay►..
Samuel Baker,

500 feet of comedy.IWinter Postal Roads & Camps, $3,000. 
1909-

do. do & JIU-JITSU.1911—
Thomas Wornall, Greenspond 100.00 j
1912—
Thomas Wornall, Greenspond 100.00
1913—

8 . -
Jahn Walsh, Bonavista............ $ 50.00
Geo. B. Pritchett Middle Bk.. 250.00

500.00 
35.00

A comic wrestling bout.8■j15.00
20.00
50.00
20.00
60.00
50.00
16.25

| An Outcast
Among Outcasts.

Openhall .. 
Isaac G. Brown, King’s Cove

do. do.
Z *do. do

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.
* I '
Each Coupon is worth One Vote. Onç year's subscription^ 

500 votes; six months’ subscription, 250 votes; 
subscription, 125 votes.

Lawrence Carew, Broad Cove 
Job House, Gooseberry Island 
John S. Rowsell, Bonavista.. 
John T. Turner, St. Brendan’s 
Wm. Wicks, Wesleyville ..

1910-
Albert Steed, Glovertown. ..
1911-
Henry T. Collins, New Harbor 
Edwin Noseworthy, Fair Islds 
Arthur Vivian, Shambler’s 

Cove.................... ............................

Thomas Wornall, Greenspond 50.00 ! n
Thomas Wornall, Greenspond 100.00 j §25.00 A strong picture showing an 

U Outcast’s gratitude .
| MR. DAVID PARKS

/
three months’30.00

60.00 8Salvage Bay to Squid Tickle. sings
Q “NOTHING TO DO BUT LOVE” 
n Illustrated
!©©28oo5^:îoo5io:3©©:joo5^©ao8

4.00
= 1909-

Geo. Troke, Squid Tickle.. . .$ 18.00
Stanley Burden, Squid TickleI

1911— <y
30.00 John S. Rowsell, Bonavista.. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY M 

FOR RESULTS
75.00 i... 35.00.1 1 m
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\
V PARADE RINK CARNIVAL

WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL

m
«wmNews of the City and the Outports \f i

Many Competitors and Some Very 
Striking Costumes.lagan

'
SE SS£9 T" fyT?f«3ilsa? - r- r;i=;METitiiiri^ yi ill J ml trnt —nsgrsgg

Season 1914. j!
The carnival at the Parade Rink 

last night -was the most successful 
for years. In spite of the stormy 
weather there were two hundred mas
queraders, and a large number . of 
spectators.

Many of the costumes were partic
ularly good and evidenced that great 
care had been taken in their selec
tion and make up.

The manager offered a number of 
prizes, the winners being decided by 
Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe and a news
paper man.

ij

MR. THOMPSON’S LECTURE.MAMMOTH BAZAAR 
IN AID OF THE C.LB

l »
INSTANTLY KILLED1 

BY FALLIN6 DERRICK.
■ :fti .

Last night Mr. H. C. Thompson read 
• j a paper in reference to the Train Fer

ry Service that he has been promoting 
so many years. The meeting was 
held at the Grenfell Institute under 
the auspices of the Board of Trade and 
His Excellency the Governor.

The attendance was large and chief
ly consisted of the business men. Sir 

All friends of the Church Lads1 E. P. Morris, President Coaker, 
Brigade in St. John’s are looking for- Messrs. Clapp, Clift, Abbott and Win- 
ward with interest to the mommoth sor, M.H.A.’s, were present and lis- 
bazaar which takes place in the tened attentively to the proposals to 
armoury on April. 21st, 22nd, and utilize the scheme to export fresh fish 
23rd. to Canada and the United States and

: Hi : tIj
; !» Vi
LSI j «8Efff

: Ladies Hope to Raise $5,500, 
and Wipe off the Debt 

Entirely.

Death Came Suddenly to Wm. 
Janes, of Brigus, at 

Cobalt, Ontario.

OS'

MiHigh GradeR -
'

English Wall Paper ’:
11

Ten days ago The Daily M&ily ex
clusively reported that William 
Janes, blacksmith, formerly of 
Brigus, had been accidently killed at 
Cobalt.

At that time relatives in New
foundland had no particulars of the 
sad event, they having received the 
bare information that he had met his 
death suddenly.

A few days ago his sister, Mrs. 
Annie Osmond, Gambo, recived par
ticulars of the tragedy.

How it Happened

i tFirst Prize.F

Miss Tetford, as “billiards” was 
awarded the first prize, a hand bag.

Miss Edith Johnson as “The bum 
of the rink,” received second prize, 
an umbrella.

Miss Annie Courtenay as “Too 
Green to Burn” was given 3rd prize, 
a pair of gloves.

Misses Minnie Bishop and Rosie ^ 
King as the ‘Twins’ also received a 
pair of gloves.

1*
PATTERN BOOKS from which we 
take Special import orders are now 
on exhibit.

mThe lady friends of the corps are possibly Great Britain.
What is wanted is plenty of capital,now working assiduously preparing 

for it, and they are determined to as thei'îf is no doubt whatever aboutit
the supply of fish.

We trust some big financiers will
make it a success.

The designs of these papers worn- . 
prise the “last word” in Artistic 
Wall Coverings, and come in a 

* great variety of beautiful effects.
4

Parties who desire to have some
thing very exclusive, can have any* 
special designs reserved to their 
order, and no other orders will be 
taken for those particular numbers.

Orders sent by next English Mail. 
See window for a few styles.

They intend making one grand 
effort to wipe off the debt, and they : take up Mr. Thompson’s proposals 
ask for the help and co-operation of and make big money from the under

taking, but we fear it will be many 
years before a Train Ferry Service

- :

■

vjv .all their friends. i assSeveral others of the fair sex were 
The accident happened on January j in attractive attire. A second young 

20th. Deceased had been standing ; lady represented “billiards” and was 
'under a derick when it fell on him. 1 much admired.
Carpenters had erected the derrick Miss Jean Coultas as the “Gem

:Big Debt
will be in operation between Bay of 

At present there is a debt of $5,- islands and Gaspe or Louisburg and 
500 on the armoury, and it retards Placentia Bay.

His Excellency the Governor pro
posed a vote of thanks to the speaker 
and in so doing delivered a very 
pleasing and interesting speech which 
was much appreciated.

Mr. Alex. McDougall, wTho runs the 
Fishery Board and the Game Board, 
also spoke.

Mr. John Munn ably presided over 
this important meeting.

Mr. Thompson’s paper was pictorial- 
ly explained by several lantern slides 

j describing the route and the proposed f find him dead.

; the wrork of the brigade considerably.
All who have the interest of the 

corps at heart are anxious to see it 
wiped off and then the general work 
of the brigade can be carried on more 
satisfactorily.

Mrs. R. G. Rendell, wife of the 
commanding officer, who is a leading 
figure in the movement, is confident 
that the necessary amount can. be 
raised by the bazaar, and in her con- j 
tention she has the support of her 
associates.

The bazaar will be the biggest ever j 
attempted in St John’s.
• There will be many attractions and 
side lines, and those anxious to spend 
a good time should reserve these 
dates.

We publish to-day a list of the 
various stall holders, who will gladly 
acknowiedge contributions towards 
the event.

I
I on which was a \ clamp and a % Cigarette” also had an artistic dress, 

inch rope attached. Mr. Janes was 
standing directly under it when the j 
rope broke and the heavy beam fell

The Daily Mail. 1
: Miss Corbett,

! skaters who patronize the
one of the best 

Parade
Mail.

on his head killing him instantly.
His skull was crushed in fearfully Rink represented The Daily 

and his neck and other bones of the ^er dress was made of newspapers
other and she also wore a toque of St. John’s

daily

-

;
Z:

body were broken. Several 
workmen were near at the time but ! youngest but most popular ♦ Sss♦

5SÎall escaped. They ran to the side of . newspaper, 
their companion and were horrified to \

Death was instan-
Miss Corbett is a pretty skater and X,!

last night all eyes were revitted on 
her. Her idea is but another evidence

♦!i
♦terminal and train ferry. taneous.•HI IS. r
♦’ of the popularity of The Daily Mail. 

z The F.P.U. and The Advocate, wereO Wife in California * i 1
CIRLERS RETURNING

♦Mrs. Janes was at California at the also in evidence.
Bf *\r %time and she was notified by tele- The men’s prizes were won by Mark ^ 

graph. The body was kept until she ! Marshall, who was the ‘skating post ^ 
reached Cobalt and was not interred ; office’; E. Nichol, as ‘Napoleon;” and* ^

J. Nicholle and Bugden as ‘First Aid.’I 
The father and mother, his brothers The prizes wrere gracefully present-

The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 3.30 p.m. yesterday, with 
the following passengers:—Dr. H. H.

\

,

until the 29th.Smith, F. E. Rendell, W. P. Shirran,
H. J. Duder, Dr. Knight, E. McNab, !
A. McCann. W H. Duder. F. V. Ches- ! Abe*> James and George, and sister j ed to the winners by Mr. Lintlop, wrho 
man. E. Morris, A. H. Salter, J. Mont- Susie are residing in the States, but is a past master in such work; he ^

they did not know of the accident complimented each on the costume

* ^
Stallholders

gomeries.
The train is due early to-morrow

The stallholders are:
Fancy stall No. 1.—Mrs. R. G. Ren- 

aell, Mrs. Jack Munn.

?
w'orn, and also the manager of the 
rink on its success.

until after the remains had been in
terred.

The aged parents were almost dis
tracted when they heard the news.

w'ere eleven children and this 
was the first time that death had 
visited them.

'H 11 m;.■
: T. A. SOIREE o-

Fancy stall No. 2.—Lady Outer-
bridge, Mrs. Bowring, Mrs. Clift, Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell.

NEW FACTORY DANCE r# m;.The T. A. soiree took place last I There 
night under very favorable circum-

z
■ mipi The opening dance at the British 

J Clothing Co.’s
- evening, was a very enjoyable affair, ; j 

nearly twro hundred ladies and gen- j 
were present.

Between the dances, songs, recita- 
! tions and instrumental selections 

were given, making up a charming 
programme.

•H stances, in the Casino Theatre. The 
hall was very beautifully decorated. !

Photo Frames and Baskets—Mrs. 
Job, Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs. W. R. War
ren.

N Gentlemen’s Stall—Mrs. H. D. Car
ter, Mrs. Franklin.

Novelty Stall—Mrs. T. Winter, Mrs. 
John Harvey.

Plain Work—Mrs. M. G. Winter, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. John Williams, Mrs. 
George Williams.

Aprons—Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Fred Sterl 
ing, Miss Hunt.

Jumble Table—Mrs. Canon White.
Sample Table—Mrs. G. W. B. Ay re 

Mrs. C. Marshal^
Flower Stall—Mrs. Chas. Emerson 
Fancy Table—Miss LeMessurier.
20, 30 and ,40c. Table—Mrs. H. 

Outerbridge, Mrs. N. A. Outerbridge
China Table—Mrs. George Know- 

ling, Jr.
Doll

Rossley.
Children’s and Knitting Table— 

Mrs. Fred Rendell, Mrs. Brehm.
Fancy Work—Mrs. Noseworthy.
Candy Table—Mrs. F. B. Wood, Mrs. 

Tasker Cook.
Refreshments—Mrs. Fred. Knight.
Tea and Supper Tables—3, Mrs. 

James Edwards; 2, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. 
Ellis; 3, Mrs. S. Marshall, Mrs. Jas.

Mrs. 
6,# Mrs.

George Davey, Mrs. Walter Wills, 
Mrs. Chapter; 7, Mrs. R. Ash, Mrs. 
H. Dickenson, Mrs. Watson.

new premies lasl1 Hr>r
o

1 Supper was served in the armoury, j League Hockey Match, Victorias vs. 
One hundred and fifty couples w’ere
present. The music was furnished by 
the T. A. band, and was all that could 
be desired.

The Chairman, Mr. Hanley and his 
committee, were warmly compliment
ed on the success of the dance.

i SETO.EM H.j X Si: ;t iHIFeildians, Prince of Wales Rink this i tlemen;
jU- :il- evening at 7.30. Admission 20 cents. i

o■

:
= i •j “OUTCAST AMONG OUTCASTS” or telegraph message to the merchant

A splendid supper w'as served to ;vou^(i mean that the goods would be'
on hand within a week at the longest. 
The shipping facilities have worked 
wonders, and everyone seems to bene-

GONE TO HOSPITAL-Tw-www «.••*»*«• lii§ ,

SHIPPING
: / ~xr~r nU'! , ilt ?Five healthy pictures, three drams 

^iid two ripping comedies will be j 
presented at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day and to-morrowr. Read

; Mrs. Kane, Duckwrorth Street, who 
r fell and injured her collar bone, was 

aken to hospital yesterday.

’Iw'hicli full justice was done, and Man
ager Frehlich was thanked and con
gratulated for affording such a plea- 

" j sant evening. Dancing w*as then re
sumed until 3 a.m.

' ! 1;.j 1
m

F 6 .MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING!

i
■ ■ ■ >!!■■ i #n,- e • • e » • • » •

■ *. .-«iwii.eii .ne iwtwi a«w>. fmw iim»iin tüMtiw-'.'B'"1 • •

fit by them. O.
the title of the best bill you ever saw

At last night s meeting of the M.I.A. • in your life and satisfy yourself that 
Mr. S. P. Whiteway read an interest- 
n& paper on “Education in Newfound- 
and,” which was both interesting and 
nstructive.

Next Tuesday there will be a de- 
Date on “Is the cost of armaments out 
>f proportion to their benefits.”

Messrs. P. H. Cowan (affirmative) 
md C. C. Duley (negative) lead.

DIED AT HOSPITALS.S. Almeriana leaves Halifax to
day for this port.

An Object Lesson.
Having occasion to visit Knowrling’s 

central store shortly after. We could 
not help realizing the truth of our in
formant’s statement. The premises 
were filled with customers and the 
clerks seemed to be as busy as wrere 
their forefathers in the fall rush, 
years ago. Ladies wTere buying all 
sorts of goods.

Fancy articles and lightwrares seem
ed to be in popular demand. Ameri- 
can^blouses and dresses were the most 
called for, and excepting that the de
corations w ere not in evidence one 
would almost imagine that w'e were 

and future and very few have time to ! back in the Christmas trade

Eli Oyou “can’t lose” this big show\
First “An Outcast Among Out- j 

casts,” showing how a scapegrace 
was good at heart; second “The 
Spring in the Desert,” a gripping In
dian romance; third “Just in the 
nick of time,” a detective story full 
of thrills; fourth “Sqaring things with 

j Wifey,” a grand 500 feet of fun; fifth 
i “A Jiu-Jitsu Wresling Match,” a roar
ing comedy.

Mrfl David Parks is singing “Noth
ing To Do But Love,” illustrated.

This is a show you can’t afford to
. v^rmiss. Matmees every afternoon.

Mr. F. Best, of Merasheen, who was 
at the General Hospital, died yes- 
:erday. The remains w'ere taken to 
his brother’s residence, Holloway St, 
last evening by Undertaker Carnell. _ 
The body will -.be interred in Stz$ 
John’s.

MANY CHAN6ES
IN TRADE METHODS.

S.S. Durango is now due from Liver- 
pbol.

V

Schr. Mary Duff loads codfish at 
Monroe & Co.

i ÎS -

- m il l i(Continued from page 1)
the trade as people were more easily 
pleased and satisfied.

Times Have Changed.

*
«*! - >

S.S. Southern Cross is nowr at Baine 
Johnston’s fitting out for the seal 
fishery.

î V-. 1 o■
Table—Mrs. Rossley, Mist: t - MISS PAIN’S FUNERAL

“GRATIFYING RESULTS.”? m
■ But times have changed, and those 

wTho know nothing of those good old 
days have not lost anything by the 
change. This is an age of the present

The funeral of the late Miss E.* 
Payn took place yesterday afternoon.

o
ST. THOMAS’S MEN’SLast Spring we sold 300 FRASER 

Engines with adapters, at this time 
we could only give the makers guar
antee as to the success of the adapter.

Since then we have sold an extra 
three hundred and to-day we can give i 
six hundred of the most flattering re- ; 
ferences ever written from the fish-

BIBLE CLASS SOCIABLE The remains were enclosed in a bean-
A. CarneH'â 

covered with- 
M£. W. Jocelyn

i
----------  , tiful casket from Mr.

The anual tea and entertainment factory, wrhich was 
under the auspices of St, Thomas’s beautiful wreaths..
Men’s Bible Class, took place in Canon acted as Undertaker.
Wood Hall last evening and was a 
very pleasant affair. Two hundred iery, Rev. G. R. Godden and Rev. J. 
ladies and gentlemen w’ere present Brinton officiating, 
and enjoyed a splendid tea provided 
by the ladies of the church, 
concert w'as most enjoyable, the fol
lowing ladies and gonflement contri
buting items: Misses Milcent Dun-

.
n

again.
think or worry over what happened Everyone seemed to have Mots of 
half a century ago.

o—

111 Vli'i B. L S. ELECTIONif money.
These >vere town customers. At the 

present there are but four coastal 
steamers running—the Prospero, 
Glencoe, Susu and Placentia steamer^ 
with the Bell Island boats. The bal
ance—a dozen in number—are lying 
up for the winter ahd will not start 
again until after the first of May.

There being special apartments and 
employees for outport and wholesale 
orders, the front stores have very lit
tle to do with that branch of the work 
so that visitors to the shops w'ould be 
mostly cash purchasers, it demon
strates more fully that people have 
changed their customs of buying. We 
remarked on Mr. K.’s large number of

\ m Interment was at the C. E. Ceme- sThe Fall rush was, as stated, the 
greatest of the year. Myriads of 
schooners lined the wrater front and 
their crews could be seen running in 
all directions with supplies.

Shop hands w'ere kept busy from 
the middle of September to the last 
part of November and immense sums 
ofmoney changed hands. When the 
last outport craft left there would be 
a let up for a few days until the 
Christmas trade commenced.

The 108th annual meeting of the 
3rmen who used the kerosene adapter ! B.I.S. took place last evening when 
ind ran their engines the entire sea- the officers nominated a week ago,

i:

%

H

Rendell; 4, Mrs. E. Ha\|kin8, 
Maeklen; 5, Mrs. Crowdy; 6 o

zon without a stop or a single trouble were elected by Acclamation, there 
and with nothing but pleasure and being no oposition. 
kerosene.

The MRS. O’FLANNIGAN’S FUNERAL
XThe officers are:

President—J. D. Ryan.
Vice-Pres.—J. L. Slattery.
1st Asst. V. P.—J. C. Pippy.
2nd Asst. V. P.—P. F. Moore.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Schools—T. J. Nash.
Chairman of Charities—J. Mahoney.
Chairman of Review, etc.—W. B. 

Comerford.
Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

retiring secretary, Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
His Grace Archbishop Howley, the 
Christian Brothers and the Press for 
favors extended.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES The remains of the late Mrs. Mar-/ n : LTD.—jan24,cf tin O’Flannigan, took place yester? 
field, Marion Winter, Very Hayw'ard. | day, and was attended by a large 
Messrs. J. Wheeler, Cecil Clift,

>: J o-t ifcY OBITUARYFancy buying a $10.00 2 vol. Set of 
Books right here in St. John’s for 
$1.60. This is just what you can dc 
in the case of “Scott’s Last Journals” 

r There is courage, love, loyalty and 
* strength shining out of every one of 
»>it 926 pages. This graphic and tragic 

story has already a place among the 
great books of the world. Add 6c.

5 l m J- number of riends. Rev. Fr. Sheehap 
Cornick, H. Chaplin, W. Gaulton, H. recited the prayers at the Cathedral.

Interment was at Belvedere cemeterf?

Miji;; ;
Mr. J. McDonald v

Evans and Rev. A. Clayton.I ' voAs soon as the festive season was 
over operations would be at a stand 
still again. Some days would not see 
a single purchaser in the stores, and 
clerks would gather round the stove 
and swop yarns or otherwise endeavor 
to kill time. An eye out was fyept for 
the “boss” and when he would present 
in appearance every one would try 
and get busy.

Mr. J. McDonald, junior partner of 
the firm of Butler and McDonald, 
architects, died at his residence Allan- 
dale Road, at midnight, 
had been ill for six months and for 
the last six weeks had been confined 
to his room.

He leaves a youn^ widow, formerly 
Miss Sullivan, sister of Mr. M. Sulli
van, to whom The Mail tenders sym
pathy.

o
j ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL EXPRESS DUE AT 6 P.M.

buyers and his reply was “that’s the 
wray it is all the time.”

Yesterday’s express wrhich w'as due^ 
this morning, wras nearing Clarenville. 
at 10 a.m.. She is due here at 6 p.m.

Deceased

extra for postage. GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORES, 177 and 353 Water St 
St. John’s.

>
o

3i,febl8,20,2S A BAREFACED ROBBERYM. G. B.
Warrant and Non=Coms SOCIABLE and CONCERT 

Methodist College Hall, Feb’y. 18th, 8.15 p.m.

o
On January. 18th, during the ab

sence of Thomas Tucker, wrho was at 
St. John’s attending to business, some 
sneaker entered his store at Burnt 
Point, by breaking through a window 
in the rear of the building and took 
from the cash drawer the sum of 
$80.00 (eighty dollars).

Sergeant March has been working 
on the case, but up to the present 
no arrest has been made.

V HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.

m
j Coastal Steamers.

There were two coastal steamers, 
one running Northward and the other 
Westward, and when the orders for

x »
thesë would be filled, there would be 
ndthtng to do.

With the advent of the train and 
coastal steamers a difference was im
mediately noticeable. Trade com- 
menced to stretch over the year more. 
The daily mail service to many points 
of the Island also acted materially in 
the change. Outport shopkeepers did 
not have to purphasdHn such exten
sive volume.

If they found themselves running
short of any particular article a letter ♦

S. U. F.O
THE GUARDS SOCIABLE.

* An attractive programme has been 
, arranged for the Nickel Theatre to

day.
Beside a reel of Williamson’s “Ani

mated News” tehre will be four other 
reelp, each of which will be most at
tractive.

“The Spendthrift’s Reform” is a 
specially good story, dealing with the 
domestic problem in a striking man-

An emergency meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 5, will be held on (To
morrow)

Big Programme for This Evenings 
Event In College Hall PROGRAMME

1. —Quartette (Instrumental)
2. —Solo
3. —Recitation ..
4. —Solo.............. "1 ..
6 —Indian Clubs ..
6. —Solo........................
7. —Quartette (Reed)
8. —Solo........................
9. —Whistling Solo

10.—Solo........................
11—-Camp Scene on Active Service

REFRESHMENTS FOR SALE IN THE HALL

Members of Band 
. .. Mr. J. Strang 
.. .. Miss Doyle 

. Mr. G. Summers 
.. Mr. J. Mould 

.. .. Miss Herder 
Members of Band 
.. Mr. C. Hatcher 
. .. Mrs. Stranger 
. .. Mr. J. Pike 
................ N. C. O’s

THURSDAY AT 2 P.M.
in the British Hall, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of the late

The Methodist Guards ’ Sociable 
takes place in the College Hall this 
evening, and promises to be largely 
attended. ot

The object is to raise funds for the 
Guards new armoury, in which the 
whole of St John’s more or less in
terested.

An attractive programme has been 
arfanged, and a good time is assured 
all who attend.

BROTHER HENRY COLLIS OPORTO MARKET

Visiting brethren are Invited to at
tend.

Feb. 17. Feb, 10 
35,250 ' 

3,060 
9,400

Mr, Koch will be heard in a new
Stocks (Nfld.) .. .. 32,250 
Consumption (Nfld). 2,950
Stocks (Norg.) .. . 6,700
Consumption (Norg.) 2,750

By order of the Vf. M.

A. E. WITHYCOMBE,
Secretary

eong.
o

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL febl8,li 2,640>
~7
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We have just opened a few bales of Papers 
at a remarkably low price.
The patterns are good, and the quality 
worth far more than marked price. A roll.
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